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Ninth Heads Into Home Stretch To
"4, Berli n; Expect To Be There Friday
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Reds Pour Oyer
Nazi DefensesIn
Austrian Drive

0

(By RICHARD KASISCHKE
LONDON, April 12 (AP) Marshal Feodor Tolbukhin's

Ukrainian armyhaspunchedabig hole in Germande--
' .

tenses west or Vienna, Moscow dispatchessaid today, and
Berlin reported Soviet armor had reached a joint between
rtirems anaMeiK, no miles from Berchtesgaden.
- Soviet troops virtually completedthe occupationof Vien--
;na xand fUsnafnrioe frwm fTia Puccinn nonfinl -- ;j fr,w',:uo, vuwvu ....v.u iiviii biv ikuwuui UIUUIU BOiU UlUStUW O

guns may salutethe freeing of the ancient Austrian capital
tonight"

Northwest of Bratislavathe Russianswere f tenting: with- -
in signt at leastor tne vienna-Jbruen- n highway, last escape

rroute xor tne uennansnorm--1
ward out of the capital.

Moscow dispatchessaid the en
circlement had been completed.

t Berlin said Soviet gunboats were
5putting tommygunners ashore in
ithe rear of German troops still
Mighting on the nine-mil- e long nd

"Vienna between
the river and Danube canal.

I The German commander on the
Berlin front was reportedby the
German radio to have issued an

I order of the day to his troops
warning that the zero hour for the
push by Marshal Gregory Zhukov s

'First White Russian army .from
, its basesalong the Oder could be
expected at nay time.

I "The German communique said
Gen. Tjascb, commander at Knel-

l nigsberg, had been court martial-(e-d

for cowardice in surrendering
Prussian capital and

to death in absentia,
The Berlin radio said Soviet

t armor reached a point between
' Xremsand Melk, 50 miles from
. Iiaz,-- 75 miles from Bavaria and

3 Mk- - more than 115 miles from

a

tSl

Sejehtesgaden, mountaintop
tR of Adolf Hitler.
Jlussianshock troops yesterday
itemed across,.the Danube canal
inside the capital, gaining control
t half the nine-mile-lo- ng island

between the canal and the river
Where the Nazis were making a
final stand.

Nine-tent- hs of the major part
of the city south of the Danube

lalready was in Russian hands.
Wtf Northeast of the capital the

v"Russiansslashed one of the last
,fGerman escape routes a secon-iQda- ry

railroad running north to
fSLundenburg and the Czechoslovak
ferity of Bruenn (Brno).

In Czechoslovakia, meanwhile,
the Secondand Fourth Ukrainian
armies linked up in the Carpath
ian mountains andcleared a sup-4p- iy

road from Poland to the Vien-n-a

front

! JapMercyShip

SaidSunk; Nips

Sav 'Rarherism'
"WASHINGTON, April 12 UP)

, Possibility that an Allied subma--
. line sank the Japaneserelief ship

Jr AAwa Mara raised fearstoday that
&i Japan might ban further mercy

j Sthipmpnts to Allied internees and
I Jtwarprisoners. .

r-5- A stale oepartment announce--
meni said the Navy reported the

i
SY-smki-

ng of a ship April 1 about
M 40 smiles from the estimated posi

tion of the homewardbound vessel
and that a urvivor said it was the
Awa Mart.1.

That ship was traveling under
an Allied safe conduct guarantee,
hut last night's announcement
sair' the onesunk carried no lights
of any kind. A communication is
enroute to Japan through Swiss
authorities, the department said.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 12 UP)
Japanese propagandists today
jumped on a U. S.,state depart-
ment announcement concerning
!the JapaneseAwa Maru as an ad
mission that American submarines
sank the relief ship and called it

'an "unscrupulous and barbaric ac-

tion."
. The propagandabroadcastswere
T)eameJ for. American consurap-'Uo-n

and recordedbv the Federal
i- - Communications commission.

Ties Reported In
Rural TrusteeVote

Prospects of two rural trustee
elections being held for a second

tfime loom if official vote counts
Monday by the county commis
sioners court confirms unofficial

figures.
Ties were reported unofficially

'it Center Point and R-B- but no
action can be taken nendine the
official convass of the elections
,hicfc were held last Saturdav.

Tokyo, Koriyama

PiasferedWith

BombsBy B29s
GUAM, April 12 UP) Tokyo

and industrial Koriyama on Hon-

shu island were plastered with
bombs by American .Superfort
ressestoday roaring out on a 3,800

mile round trip mission from the
Uarianas.

The Nakajima Musashlno air-
craft engine plantwas a Tokyo tar
get

Returning pilots who made the
3,800 mile roundtrip flight the
longest Central Pacific bombing
mission to date, termed their at-

tack "very successful"The B-2- 9s

were escorted by Iwo Jima based
fighter planes.

Koriyama targetswere not Iden
tified except as "industrial" In the
city situated 110 miles north of
Tokyo.

Part of the Superforts hit a
second industrial target at Kori-
yama in the first raid on that city.

Bombing was done visually
from 8,000 feet with the aid of
unusually good weather, and while
Japanese fighters were encount-
ered, B 29 crewmensaid they were
"on the'timid side." There was no
report of Superfort louses.

"The target was burning when
we left," said Lt Joseph Currier
of Lincoln, Maine. "There was
one damned big fire there. We
sawa few fighters but they weren't
aggressive. After a few bursts
they were scared away."

ServiceCasualties

At 899,390Mark
WASHINGTON, April 12 (JP)

American combat casualties since
Pearl Harbor have now reached
899,390.

Secretary of War Stimpson to-

day reportedarmy casualties of
802,685 while the navy set its
lossesat 96,705.

The increase over the last
week's figure, 6,481, was one of
the smallest weekly rises in
months.

Stimson said the army figures
reflected casualties report--
ed through March 31 and covered
operations on the war fronts
through the middle of March.

A break down on army casual-
ties and similar figures for the
precedingweek:

Killed. 159,267 and 156,471;
wounded, 489,256 and 486,929;
missing, 86,648 and 88,755; pris
oners, 67,514 and 66,228. Of the
wounded,250,192 have returnedto
duty.

Similar figures for the navy:
Killed, 37,402 and 36,649; wound-

ed, 44,444 and 42,988; missing
10,605 and 10,623; prisoners, 4,254
and 4,266.

JapsBayonet Nationals

MADRID,. April 12 IP Spain
has brokenrelations with Japanin
protest against the bayonetting of
Spanish Nationals in the Philip
pines by Japanesesoldiers.

A government communique is-

sued lastnight at the conclusionof
a cabinet meeting presidedover by
Generalissimo Francisco Franco,
declared:

"Direct information of Spanish
origin and officially confirmed
leavesno doubt concerning the at-

tack on Feb. 12 by Japanesetroops
on the Spanish consulate at Ma-

nila, followed by the assassination
of consular functionaries and other
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NINTH ON LAST STRETCH TO BERLIN Arrows show approximatelocationsof Al-
lied drives into Germany.At noon today the U.S. Ninth Army wasacrosstheElbe, with-
in 56 miles of Berlin, while Allied troops had taken Celle, northeastof Hannoverr and
pushedon toward the Elbe, less than 50 miles away. (AssociatedPressMap).

JapsHold Americans On
Okinawa, ReleaseLepers

GermansLose959
Planes To Yanks

LONDON, April 12 (AP) German plane lossesin the
lastsix daysmountedto 989todaywhen11American Thun-
derbolt pilots strafed two airfields nearLeipzig where 350
gas-les-s aircraft were parked.

The Thunderbolt pilots attacked until their ammunition
was exhaustedand at the end counted74 planes destroyed
andJ18 others damaged.

'LONDON, April 12 (AP) Allied planes raked Berlin
with bombsagain duringthe night, dealt punishing blows to
Germanshipping and pressedtheir methodical program of
reducing the enemys aenal
defenses

Three times RAF Mosquitos
visited the German capital and un-

loaded 2,000-poun-d blockbusters,
running up the total there to six
raids in two nights and 56 in the
last 49 days.

Five German merchant vessels
were set afire yesterday'byBeau-fighte-rs

and Mosquitosof the RAF
coastal command,continuing their
steppedup attacks on enemy ship-
ping off Norway.

Allied planes destroyed 112
more German aircraft 23 in dog-
fights and 89 on the ground in
operations Wednesday and Wed
nesday night, boosting to 915 the
number of enemy planes knocked
out in the last five days.

RAF Typhoonscombing Holland
blew up what they believed to be
a big flying bomb supply, the pilots
reporting a tremendous explosion
and numerous fires followed their
bombing.

ONE DROWNS IN DALLAS

DALLAS, April 12 UP) Joseph
Billups, Jr., 3, drowned yesterday
when he fell into Turtle creek
while playing with his two cocker
spaniels. His father, Joseph Bil
lups, recovered the body.

Spaniards there, and the wilful
burning of buildings, in addition
to many other assassinationsand
deliberate destruction of the pro-

perty of Spanish citizens.
"As a result of these exception-

ally grave facts, the Spanish gov-

ernment, esteeming them incom-
patible with the maintenance of
friendly normality between the
two countries, has resolved to
break diplomatic relations with the
government of Japan, while main-
taining a demand for indemnity
sentJapanfor the lo$s of life and
damage caused to Spanish citi
zens."

City Suffers

DamageBy Fire

During March
Big Spring suffered appreciable

insured damage from fire during
March, records announcedby Fire
Marshal F. W. Bettle showed to-

day.
Injured loss to buildings and

contents was 1,067 and might as
easily have amounted to $4,000,
the insuredvalue.

There were 15 blazes during the
month, IhrfP being truck and car
fires. Two each atiected dwell-
ings, business houses, chicken
houses,and telephone poles. Oth-
er types included trash fires,
frame rooming house,and one air
plane. Causes found defective
wiring and leaking gasoline line
responsible for two each, rubbish
and trash for three and careless-
nesswith matchesand smoking re-

sponsiblefor seven. One fire re-

sulted from having an open fire
too near a curtain.

SpainBreaksWith Nippon
Spain forwarded the demand

on March 24 soon after the first
announcement of the atrocities
came from Washington. Yakichiro
Suma,Japaneseminister, said this
week that the Japanese govern-
ment had acknowledged receipt
of the protest on April 7.

Only the usual guards were on
duty in front of the Japaneselega-

tion in Madrid after announcement
of the break in relations and no
unusual activity was evident.

It was expected the Spanish
government would, intern Suma
and otherJapanesediplomats until
safe departure of Spanish diplo-

mats from Japancan be arranged.

Allied Leaders

ReportGains In

Philippine Drive
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPress War Editor

Renewed Allied carrier raids
on Sumatra and Formosawere re-
ported by Tokyo today as "strong
formations" of fighter-escorte- d

Superfortresseslashed at war pro-
duction centers in and around the
Japanesecapital.

Japanesesoldiers added a new
hazard to American conquest of
Okinawa, 325 miles south of Ja-
pan, by releasing thousands of
lepers and insane. Many of the
mad men were violent.

U.S. 24th army corps units beat
back four Nippo-
nese counterattacks on sout'vrn
Okinawa yesterday but were held
to a virtual standstill for the sev-
enth consecutive day.

American casualtiesin the first
nine days of the Okinawa cam-
paign were announcedat 2,695, in-

cluding 432 dead, 2,103 wounded.
160 missing. More than 5,000 Japa-
nese have been killed, or 11 for
every Yank, compared to a ratio
of 20 to 1 on bloody Iwo.

General American gains were
reported in the Philippines, rang-
ing up to 21 miles on Luzon and
30 on Negros Island. British ar-

mor swept east and south from
Thazi in central Burma to trap
fleeing Japanese. Nipponese re
captured Sichwan in north central
China and renewed their drive to-

ward Shensi province on the
northern roadto Chungking.

Aging Premier Adm. Baron
Kantaro Suzuki increasedthe war-
like appearance-o-f his cabinet by
adding the sixth military man,
Lt Gen. Fujiharu Yasui, as minis-

ter without portfolio to act as
liaison officer between the gov-

ernment and the army.

Accredited Schools
SeenBy E. H. Boulter

All Howard county rural schools
which were accredited have been
reaccredited following an inspec
tion by E. H. Boulter, deputy state
superintendent

County Superintendent Walker
Bailey said Thursday that the
eight elementary schools andthe
Knott, Forsan and Coahoma
high schools were approved by
Boulter. All schools visited by
Boulter were standard, and some
won exceptional commendations
from the deputy superintendent

SUB IS MISSING
WASHINGTON, April 12 UP)

The submarine Scamp and a large
support landing craft have been
lost in the Pacific, the navy an
nounced today.

Cities
To
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, April 12 (AP) AmericanHinth army tankscrossedtheElbe river todayand
debouchedonto the flat, unbroken plain leading57 miles toward Berlin and115miles from
Russian siege lines. "-"-

A front dispatch said Lt. Gen. William H. Simpson'smen could reach the Bran-
denburg gate in Berlin by tomorrow nightor Saturday,provided the Germansswitch-
ed no tank forces from the east One reporthowever,said the Germansindeedwere
shifting their batteredSixth panzer army from the easternfront.

The First army approachedLeipzig in Saxony over the old battlefields of Frederic
the Great. One unconfirmed report placed American tanks near Halle, 15 miles from
Leipzig. Planes destroyedor disabled120 German tanks near Halle.

Cities fell like tenpins: Weimar. Heilbronn. Essen. Cnhnrr NnrdhnusPn.ScTiwpin- -
The Third army farther south

broke out again in armored gains
of up to 46 miles which carried
within 42 miles of Czechoslovakia
and 32 of Bayreuth in the Bavarian
Redoubt where the Nazis may
make their last stand.

The British thrust within less
than JO miles of Hamburg, Ger-
many's greatest port and second
largest city, capturing Celle (25,-00-0)

and Rethen, crossing the Al-

ter river. They were .shelling
Bremen, secondGerman port.

The last river before the Ger-
man capital was forced by the
Hell on heels' (Second) armored
division which blazedmore than50
miles to Magdeburg in a 12-ho- ur

dashyesterday.The precise site Qf
the crossingwas not announced.

To the south, Third army tank
divisions broke loose again and
thundered forward up .to 46 miles
on the approaches to Leipzig,
Czechoslovakia and the Red army
lines.

PARIS. April 12 (JP) A re-

port attributedto Frenchsources
and without immediate confir-
mation said tonight that Allied
parachute troops had been drop-
ped at Brandenburg, barely 20
miles west of Berlin.

Lt. Gen. GeorgeS. Patton's 11th
armored division was less than 40

mile from the border of Czecho
slovakia tonight Patton's forces
swept acrossthe Salle river south
of Jena.

Infantry following the swift
tanks of the Third army beat to
within 40 miles of Leipzig and 95

of Dresden. A junction with the
Russiansmay come between those
two great Saxony cities within a
week.

At one point, the tanks were a
bare 43 miles from Czechoslovakia
and possibly closer. The censor-
ship ban suggestedthat the Third
might be veering southward to
cut routes into the National Re
doubt in the Bavarian Alps, where
Hitler hasplanned his last "opera-
tion Gotterdammerung."

All the north German ports
were menaced. The Canadians
launcheda drive Into western Hol-

land against thousandsof trapped
Germans. Ninth and First army
divisions whittled down the Ruhr
pocket and'its garrisons of up to
100,000Germantroops.

AmericansKilled

As Ship Explodes
ROME, April 12 q Hundreds

of Italian civilians and a number
of American and British service
men were killed in Ban harbor
Monday by the explosion of an
American Liberty ship loaded
with munitions, an Italian govern-
ment spokesmanannouncedtoday.
More than 1,000 other persons
were injured.

The causeof the explosion, one
of the major disasters of the war
in the Mediterranean theater, was
not yet known, the spokesman
said. The number of military per-
sonnel casualties also was not
known.

Authorities did not disclose the
identity of the ship.

Churchill SaysNo

ChangeFor Terms
LONDON, April 12 WW Prime

Minister Churchill said today that
the Allied policy of unconditional
surrenderfor Germany still stood,
even though Gen. Eisenhower has
asserted that the war in Europe
may not endwith a clean-cu- t sur-

render of all German forces.--

"The policy of unconditional
surrenderdoesnot exclude uncon-
ditional surrenderpiecemeal and
is not necessarily applied only to
wholesale surrender," Churchill
explained.

Fall By
Rampaging

Score
Allies

, J , --., .....,...wv..v

"Final" Battle
Rages For Italy

ROME, April 12 UP) Eighth army troops battling heavyopposition
have pusheda secondbarrier thrown up by the Germansat the Santer-n-o

river, while on the opposite end of the front American troops, as-

sisted by Italian partisans,have captured Carrara, Allied headquarters
announcedtoday.

The crossingof the Santernowasforced "against strong opposition,"
the communiquesaid.

The Santerno river runs parallel to and about five miles west of
the Senl'6 river line from which the Eighth launched its new offensive
four days ago. ,

Carrara Is four miles north of Massa,west coast hub whose capt--

Deliberation Of

Nations'Work

May Be In U.S.
By FLORA LEWIS

WASHINGTON, April 12 UP)

The world peace-keepin-g organiza-
tion to be blueprinted at San
Francisco may conduct its first
deliberations in the United States.

Diplomats speculated on this
possibility today as they awaited
word on the extent of destruction
in Vienna to determine whether
that old world capital now al
most in Russian hands remains a
likely choice as apermanent meet-
ing site.

Officials say the league Itself
assuming that everything goes at
top speed could be set up by late
summer or early fall.

Then, as soon as it is ratified
by enough countries, the first as
sembly meetingof all member na
tions probably will be called. This
sessionwould elect nt

members of the security council
and get the organization going.

The United Nations will have to
decideat San Franciscohowmany
ratifications will be necessaryto
establish the peace organization.
Probably, a majority or two-thir-ds

of those attending the April 25 j

meeting will be required
specifically including Britain, Rus
sia, the United States, China and
France, as permanent members of
the council.

Because of the necessity for
senate debate and ratification, it
is generally felt this country will
be the time-cloc- k and that when
America is definitely in, the
agency can begin to function.1
Other nations can act more quick

AMARILLO LEADER DIES

AMARILLO, April 12 UPiC. R.
Garner, 68, cotton seed cake deal-
er in this city for 33 years and
prominent in .oil, ranching and
financial circles, died here today.
He is survived by his wife, one
son and two daughters.

ChargesGermanyWith Cruel

Treatment Of American Prisoners
WASHINGTON. April 12 UP)

The U. S. government today
charged Germany with --"deliberate
neglect, indifference and cruelty"
in tne treatment of American
prisoners.

The war and state departments
declared in a joint statement that
actions are being uncovered daily
which "have shocked the entire
civilized world."

The statement was issued by
Secretary of War Stimson and Sec-
retary ofState Stettinius.

The s'tatement declared that
atrocities against American prison-
ers "are documentedby the pitia-
ble condition of liberated Ameri
can soldiers," adding:

ihe- - American nation will not

nounced yesterday.
(Meanwhile, m a message to

Italian patriots behind German
lines In northern Italy Gen. Mark
W. Cjark said the "final battles
for the liberation of Italy have be-
gun."

(He warned, however, that the
moment for coordinated action
had not yet arrived. The instruc-
tions Avere broadcast over the
Rome radio and recorded by the
Federal Communications Commis
sion).

Dozens of towns have been re-

duced to rubble around the stub-
born Germans by pulverizing ar-
tillery, concentrations in the new
attacks.

Cotignola, which was one of the
first towns taken by the Eighth
army in the new drive, was com-
pletely destroyed.

The Germans obviously were
putting up one of their "show
piece" defensesall along the Ital-
ian front a stubborn bloody fight
for every crossroad despite the
presentsituation inside Germany.

RAF Liberators were out In sup-
port of the Eighth armjr ground
forces during the-- night attacking
points close to the battle line
southwest of Lake Comacchio
where enemy supplies were con-
centrated.

The new fighting In Italy was
coincident with a reported Ger-
man withdrawal north of Sarajevo
In Yugoslavia. The Balkan fair
force has been attacking German
communication lines in that area
almost constantly for three days.
More than 300 motor transports
were destroyed or damaged on
the main road,to Brod, and 18 loco-
motives and more than 100 freight
cars were put out of commission.

The Mediterranean Allied air
force flew more than 3,000 sorties
yesterday in close support opera-
tions, tactical attacks on rearareas
and strategic work over northern
Italy, the Gulf of Genoaand Yugo-
slavia. Two German planes were
shot .down.

Fifteen Allied aircraft, including
eight heavy bombers,were lost

TRAFFIC VIOLATION

The records of the Big Spring
police station showed that a dozen
tickets were given by patrolmen
Wednesday for traffic violations.
There was one caseof drunkenness
in city court Thursday morning.

U. S.

forget them. It Is our relentless
determination that the perpetra-
tors of these heinous crimes
against American citizens and
against civilization itself will bebrought to justice."

In general, the statementsaid
conditions under which American
prisoners areheld in Germany aredeplorable." Some 70,000 Amer-
ican men are captives in the in-
terior of Germany, it added, andthe conditions under which manyare living "are due to a large ex-tent to Germany's fanatical deter-
mination to continue a hopeless
Hnn',,"1 resuItant

disastrous military de--
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RODUCE

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy -

FEEDS
Just installed a complete
line of stock and poultry
sanitation remedies.
See us for all your field
and garden seeds.

Dealers In

Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

Our operators are experts in
permanent waving, setting
and styling.

SETTLES

Beauty Shop
305 Bunnell Ph. 42

. Enjoy The Many
Benefits of a -

BERKELEY

Automatic Water
System

Quiet
Economical
Dependable

--Only One Moving Part

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CQ.

Ford Tractors
With Ferguson System

Lamesa Hwy. Ph. 938

CreightonTire
Distributors

10 .Years
203 WestThird Phone 101

JohnnieWalker

BUTANE

Co.

Stampsnn9 Bonds Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, 1945
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STILL AT IT Approximately 15 years ago EugeneThomas,above,
started In the typewriter business herealthough the depression

at its depths. Business so bad that often herepaired
typewriter and took anotheras his pay. But he made a go of it and
got the "valuable experiencethat hasmade oneof the outstand-
ing repairmen"in this area. Today, Thomasnot only puts of-

fice machinesin top condition,;but he offers office sup-

plies and equipmentat his place at 107 Main. (Kelsey Photo).

Repair
Staggs

The time -- to prepsra for hot
weather driving is before the
weather becomestoo hot for re-

pairs to do much good. Charles
Staggsof StaggsAuto Partsat 415
E. Third streetadvisedthat motor-

ists have their car repairs done

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE STATION

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603
-

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

Our 15 Years Experience
In the tire bwdnessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU
that any valcaaking, repairing,
etc that yea may give us will receive experi-
enced.--expert attention.

Co.
Sefberling

For

him
still

405 N.E. 2ndSt Phone479

ATT.TS CHALMEBS AND MASSEY HARRIS
EHPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Service-- and Parts

GAS

Implement Co.

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES

Detroit Jewel and Roper Ranges Butane Etc.

L. I. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE
Electric Motors Rewound and Repaired, Also Electric Motors
for Sale.
213K West 3rd For PromptService Phone 1021

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

McCormick-Deerin- g Farm Equipment
Tractors & International Trucks

We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics. We also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding,
Lamesa Highway Phone 1471 Big Sprint

Vibratilt
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BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION CO.
SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY

STARTS AT 1 P. M.

It Is Not Our Auction ... It Is Yours
T. & P. Stockyards

A. L, Cooper,

was was one

complete

Heaters,

Mgr. Ph. 1735

Phone9000

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE
Available Now for AH Type Construction

HOUSElJfff,; SH0P BUILDINGS, FOUNDATIONS.
or &11- - Estimate of your cost for your

furnished FREE and promptly.

.
Yo.? Can Hf,P The War Effort

tLbtln lmi!LWbIe wraP lrBn' brass-- copper and other

?i9 SPrin9 ,ron & Meta! Co.
1591 West Phone 972

Now Is

now while repair part stocks are
comparatively complete.

Having recently reopened his
businessafter selling out in prep-

aration for service in the Navy
early in 1944, Staggsexplained to
his customers that his stocks are
new and of the standard lines of
merchandise andautomotive parts.

Five well-train-ed men at Staggs
will be ready and capable of re-

pairing all parts of the automobile
and keep It in good running order.
A spring tune-u-p is their specialty.

Boring bars,motor cleaners,con-

necting rod machines and lathe
brake drums are included in
'Charles Staggsline of parts which,
though hard to get, have been ob-

tained. The auto repairparts sup-
plies are difficult to get but if they
are to be had, Staggs has them.

The Staggs people live up to
their slogan in serving automobile
owners in Big Spring and the Big
Spring area when they say, "We
have it or we can get it"

Remember Staggs Auto Parts,
415 E.Third streetor phone 2045.

More Sports Added
To Modified Program

Two more sports will be added
to the modified PT program at

Having Trouble
With Your Car?

LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS
10 miles east of town, service,
repair and Rive it an excellent
"tune up" Job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Lester

Jer

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Bohannon
Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

Natural Waves

Nabors'Beauty

ShopSpecialty
You Invest in Deauty when you

invest in a permanent achievedby
the skilled hands of Nabors' Beau-
ty Shop operators. Every step of
the process is designed
to leaveyour trcl-e- s softly curled,
so deceptively pliable that you
might think thewave was endowed
by nature. Every woman can be
fascinating to the man who is first
in herheart, if she makesthe most
of her charm.

Nabors', owned and operated by
Mrs. O. L. Nabors, expert hair
stylists consider everything from
your facial contour to your per-
sonality and will create for you
the brisk hair-d-o that is efficient
and well-groom- during business
hours, the glamorouscolffurp that
snaresmoonlight and compliments
after dark.

Give your skin a "refresher-course-"

In beauty oncea week, for
a. facial restores the fresh Inner
glowj easestense lines, erasesa
half-doze-n birthdays from your
face. Women" look and feel alive,
are lovely, after a relaxing facial
at Nabors'.--

Nabors' employes five skilled
beauty operators and if you have
a preference,you may secureyour
favorite by request when you tele-
phone for an appointment.

ParkerHerbez, a solution to be
used by men with thining hair, is
now available at Nabors' Beauty
Shop. Operators are especially
trained in Parker Herbex treat-
ments which may be obtained by
appointment, phone 1252, or the
solution is available in bottles for
treatingone's own hair if it Is Im-

possible to have treatments at the
beauty shop.

Mrs. Nabors urges you to make
a "standing" date every week at
Nabors' Beauty Shop, located at
1701 Gregg street in Big Spring.

PostPT StaffTakes
Streamlined. Course

Three membersof the physical
training staff at AAFBS were in
San Antonio this week to take the
streamlined PT course being of-

fered at SAACC.
Learning new techniques, or

"tortures" as the GIs put It, are
1st Lt Leroy 'O. Bloomlngdale,
head of PT for aviation cadets;
SSgtVirgil "Bud" Gardner, who
instructs enlisted men; and Cpl.
Elmer Henderson, -- PT instructor
for Squadron F.

AAFBS, It was announcedby 1st
Lt. Frank Spindler. As soon as
hay is obtained, arbhery sets will
be installed in the south area.Pad-
dle tennis is another sport which
will be made available to enlisted
men taking the light PT program.
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FRALEY and
Big Spring, Phone
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Machine Works &

South End Gresr
Day Phone - 270

Night Phone 548
P. O. Box 469

, BIG SPRING, TEXAS
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MODERN BUILDINGS now housethe Big Spring Iron and Metal
company at 1413 3rd, a unit which has proved a life-sav-er to
many farmers and ranchers as well as to oilmen. Through its
stock of used pipe and fittings together with well supplies, the
companyhas come to the rescueof oil producers and drillers and
In many instances has furnished materialsfor agriculturists to
get water to stock. I. Welner, operator of the company, is now

' completing a spaciousbrick tile building for warehousepurposes
and to house equipment for machine work. (Kelsey Photo).

More Than A Slogan For TES

While Texas Electric Service
naturally majors in service to its
customers, the company also en-

courages" its ,to give
service to "community enterprises.

For years, Carl S. Blomshield,
district manager at Big Spring,
has majored In service to boys
through his connections with the
iocal district and the Buffalo
Trail Council Boy Scout work. He
served as district camping, chair-
man, then several years as district
chairman. Since then the council
has retained him as camping
chairman a post he has held for
about a decade.

Under Blomshield camping has
becomea major item in the local
and council scout program, for he
Is a firm believer in
the "out" in "scouting." Last year
all records were broken in the
council and this year the chair-
man expects new records to be
set.

He has been instrumental in
planning campsnear Weed, N. M.t
at the Phllturn scout ranch in the
Cimarron canyon of Northern
New Mexico, Balmorhea and In-

dian Springs, in the Davis moun-
tains, Lake Sweetwater, Big
Spring, on the Concho,Barksdale
in the Nueces canyon, and many
others.

In, Januarythe council honored
him with its highest award, the
Silver Beaver, and local scouters
were enthusiastic in saying none

We have iV? n.
a lovely RM'assortment l3
of cut

flowers '$R
and pot " I 'isfr
plants - -- -

FLOWER SHOP
1310 Gregg Carrie Scholz

' Phone 103

0LLIE
SERVICE STATION

PRODUCTS

INSURANCE, ALL KINDS
Sympathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care for your every need. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
ness on service. Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
115 RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 - Big Sprint--, Texas

BUTANE GAS
Domesticand Oil Field Service

We Sell Tires
311 Gregg

COMPANY
2032 Texas

AVOID DIRECT GLARE,

from lamp bulbs bowl

by using . shades deep
enough arid big enough--

WAR TIME LIGHTING TIPS

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

C S. Blomshield, Manager

BURNETT UHL

MACHINE CO.

Welding

St.
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McDANIEL
GULF

WASHING LUBRICATION

Complete

C S. BLOMSHIELD

had done more to earn it.
His boosting of scouting won

firm support at home, for his and
Mrs. Blomshield's two sons, John
and Harry, both became Eagle
scouts.. Today they are in service,
one in -- the Pacific, the other In
Germany.

ODESSA MAN KILLED
ANDREWS, April 9 U& An oil

well explosion, in the Fullerton
field northwest of here Saturday
night caused the death of E. H.
Tyler," 38, Odessa, and serious
burns to three other men.
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Have Your Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd Phone 148S

& Batteries
Phone 1340

We now have a full staff of
experienced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling and
other beauty work.

NABORS
"Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Greet: Phone.1252

J & L DRUQ STORE
DouglassHotel Bid. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own ice
cream. Take home a Quart

THOMAS TYPEWRITER C O I e 111 3 II
& OFFICE SUPPLIES C O U I" t

Ledger Sheets and everything
for the office. Qur CoUTi ,g strlctlj Mod.

m ern Unusually Comfortable,
TH O M AS Combining a Maximum of

Comfort with a Very LowYPEWRITER Cost Single Rooms. Double
a Rooms and Apartments ALLE ACHANGt With Private Baths.

107 Main St Ph. 98
1206 East 3rd Phone 9503

Martin-Howar- d

Soil Conservation

District News
Occurence of poisonous bitter-wee-d,

in Howard county is causing
considerable comment this year.
Walter Anderson, district coopera-to-r

who operates a ranch in the
Luther community said, "bitter-wee- d

is spreading rapidly and we
"must do something about con-

trolling it now."
The weed is an annual plant,

'ias a yellow flower and needle-
like leaves. Bare areas caused by
overgrazing or excessive tramp-
ling are favorable sites for bitter
weed to occur. Maintaining a good
cover of desirable grasses is the
Best known" method of cbhtroHlhg
the spread of bitterweed. Hand
pulling the weed before it seeds
has been successful, although it
may be an expensivemethod, ac
cording to Anderson.

Ed Martin, district cooperator
who farms and ranches in the
Morgan community, constructed a
stock, pond on his place this week.
T. R. Morris, "engineer of the Soil
Conservation Service office in
Big Spring, located the site and
designed the pond.

A complete system of level
broad uniform terraces has been
completed on the O. L. Parrisb.
farm located in the Gay Hill com-

munity. A. L. Williams operates
the farm. The SCS designed the
system.

O. E. Hamlin, rancher in the
Vealmoor community, seeded a
small grain crop in one of his
fields in 1943, obtaining some
livestock grazing in the winter of
1943-4- 4. Allowing the grain to

,seed,he obtained a good volunteer
crop, for the pastwinter, and pros-
pects are.good for anothervolun-
teer crop next year.

Albert Keune, Vealmoor farm-
er, recently developed a soil and
water conservation plan on his

H. M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

for All Makes of Cars

Phone980

214J West 3rd

with

211 East

A

244 404

OF

The ear owaef
that EVERYTHING

uses in his gasoline,
oil, etc must
carefully with one

to
and the

only the car new
owns will have to last for

some time.
Our
are to the

American
we NOT

the... we want yosr
now." the war... in fact ALL the

farm in cooperation with the
he

plans to up a
of feed for-- emergencies.
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ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical- -

Of All

H. C. THAMES, Prop.
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
'

Office
Records

114 E. 3rd Phone MM

Change

(SHELti

- and the

SAVINGS

WAR BONDS

Westex Co.

BIG SPRING MAGNETO

- and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We Repair AH Makes"

113 Runnels
(Nerth Read Betel)

L. GRAU,

&
472- -

YOUR CAR

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Materials Used

Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
Third

U.S. Tires Accessaries

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
Varied SelectionOf Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
1201Hth Place Ph.1622

I "We have It jf - cm get it" I
I Automotive RtplactmtntParts I
I STAGGS AUTO PARTS I
I New Address: New Phone: I415 E. 3rd 2045

CompleteEquipment ' -

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY
MACHINE SERVICE DRUM SERY1CI

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING T
-

Telepheae Street

WAR TIME .

CARE

thoughtful
realizes
he car

greases, be ,
selected

thought uppermost get
.the BEST BEST

he

quite
COSDEN PRODUCTS

refined according
highest standards

are sacrificing
quality during present
emergency
business after,

time.

stock
district. Among other things,

build year's., reserve

K.

Repairs
Kinds

to

put

INTO

Oil

Prop.

Phone

Grade
Quality

Batteries

Lines
CO.

SHOP BRAKE

Johnson

because

ViEfijiUv W 3jit

"Gasoline Powers the Attack Don't Waste, a Drop"

CosdenHigher Octane

i

i
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Buy iDefense Stamps and Bond! Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, 1945 vi

Public Records
Tracy Smith, et ux to P. T. Red-

ding, lot 13, block 1, Edwards
Heights; 8,000.

William A. Myrick, et ux to C.
W. Brown, lot 9, block 3, Adell;
$100.

G. C. Burke, Jr, to C. A. Tonn,
lots 7, 8, block 39, Government
Heights; $3,500.
Marriage Licenses

Raymond Lee Blackmon, Big
Spring, and Floy Boone Long,
Rock Springs.

Artis Johnson, Henderson, and
Mrs. Ernestine Sperling, Big
Spring.

DOES YOUR HAIR NEED
SOMETHING SPECIAL?

Medalo Medalo
No. 1-- A No. 1-- A

Write Mail No
Now u.1! Money
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Try Medalo No. 1-- A Treatment, If
your hair is dry brittle cracks and
breaks off. If your scalp is itchy,
dandruffy, then try Medalo No.
1-- A with, directions: MEDALO-GR- O

Scalp Formula, Castile
Shampoo, Medalo Hair Hot Oil,
Medalo Pressing Oil Compouna

treatment size). Every-
thing only $1.98 plus C.O:D. Fee
or send $2 and you save the tee.
Mail no money. Only send name
and address. Pay on delivery of
all your' goodsand freesamplesof
perfume and facepowder. Write
now! Say "Treatment No. 1--

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PROD-
UCTS. DepL EA-- 1, 37 Kings High-
way, Brooklyn, N. Y. (adv.)
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Dateline: Pacific

$eahell Scientist
OKINAWA, April 1 (D-da- y) (De-

layed) (ff) A scientist
with an" Ingrown passion for sea-she- lls

and for anonymity played
a striking role in today's Ameri-
can invasion of this island.

Tall, lank, mellow and full of
tales of his 48 years in the Pacific,
he isalongwith the Invasionforces

a civilian in uniform who says
he would gladly have paid $5,000
for the privilege of joining the in-

vasion fleet
"And I'm getting paid for it,"

he chuckled.
It was his years-ol-d quest for

rare shells that led him in 1932 to
spenda vacation of several months
combing the sandy shores of this
island. -

His visit has enabledhim to give
invasion .plannersthe benefit of
his observations concerning the
terrain, the natives, the flora and
fauna to be encountered.

TeXas Today

Commissioners
By JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPressStaff

The gentlemen who serve as

a

Pay,

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now J

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by
FORD BACON. & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

--
- -- r:;-' CORPORATION .

I

f

60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours
? .. BarracksAvailable For All Hired

;.; - Hiring On the Spot
'""-

-.' , and
".'""" . Employer Will Furnish TrarBportati'on

- ' to the Job. -

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 & 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

OUR ARMY AND NAVY NEEDS

"ROCKETS"
TO HELP SAVE LIVES!

LABORERS
(No ExperienceNecessary)

URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!
TO HELP BUILD THE

JY WONDERFUL

1
UNITED STATES NAVAL

ROCKET PLANT
atCAMDEM, ARKANSAS

Prime Contractors Now Employing Laborers
GOOD PAyi TEHE-AND-HA- LF FOB OVERTIME

54-Ho-ur Work Week Has BeenScheduled

i Good Board andLodging at$1.00 Per Day!

Free TransportationTo Job

'L- - APPLY YOUB NEAREST

UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Big Spring,Texas 105 E. 2nd St.

' DO YOTJR PART NOW . . . APPLY TODAY!

ROCKETS WILL SAVE LIVES
All Hiring In AccordanceWith WMC Regulations

Aids The Navy
"But don't print my name," he

pleaded.
He Is a native of Coopestown,

Griggs county, N. D., and he left
home; when he was 14, In 1897,
for the Pacific. '

Natives of Okinawa,accordingto
his observations,are likely to prove
docile unless ordered to resist by
their Japanesemasters. They are
accustomedto obedience,blind and
unreasoning. Most of them are
frugal but rather shiftless, and
diseasesare common. The prin
cipal city, Naha, Is primitive, more
like a Chinese city than Japanese.
The main Industry is lacquer,
Okinawa's lacquer work being
world-note-d. But the ardent
malacologistdoesnot bearout the
Island's-- reputation for poisonous
reptiles.

"The only snakes I saw," he
says,"were in the zoo."

Meet A Crisis--?
county commissioners of Harris
county have decided to come to
grips with a strange problem that
confronts many Texas communi-
ties one which many prefer to
delay until they have adequate
time to ponder its ramifications.

Kern Tips, director of the office
of Civilian Defense of Hams
county, wants,to know what to do
with 50 air raid sirens the county
bought for $2,600. He wants the
county to declare them surplus
material so he can sell them while
thereis still a market for sirens.

Fire departments have become
resigned to answering calls to
coax kitties out of trees, but in
Harllngen somethingnew has been
added.

They had to get a soldier out of
tree. The GI was. perched high

above the ground andthefire de-

partment was called by MP's to
aid them in getting him down. .

State highway patrolmen, too,
are called on occasionally to do
odd jobs these difficult days.

In San Angelo Patrolmen J.
and Charles Rice step-

ped Into a night club on the Mert-zo- n

hlehwav around closing time.
Everything was In order exceptj

the hat and coat check room, no
one was able to find their hats or
coats,and a heavyTain was pour-
ing down outside.

Anderson and RIee, rising to the
occasion, went to work. They said
later they weren't sure everyone
got his own coat and hat, but most
got the right fit

Cavemandays are oven
JudgeM. V. Ward, El Pasocoun-

ty court at law, this week fined:
One man for cuffing a waitress

because she refused his request
for a secondhelping of cream for
his coffee.

Another man for getting too
rough with his .wife In a domestic
altercation.

BISUNiFRMl
Pnnr me Snrine servicemenre

cently arrived in .the European
tapster of oDerations.receiving a
brief orientation course at the air
force station In England. They In-

clude SSgt Delbert C. Fleming,
son of Mrs, Florence Fleming; LL
JohnBeaumont Evans,son of Mr.
and Mrs. David T. Evans, Jr.; LL
James L. Webb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. "J. L. Webb, and CpL J. C.

Gross, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gross.

TSgt Charles R. Sikes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeSikes," is cur-

rently assigned to an AAF redis-
tribution station at Santa Ana
army air base. Sgt Sikes, a sup-nl-v

sergeant with the air force
in the Asiatic Pacific theater of
operations, entered the service on
May 5, 1941, and went overseasin
December, 1942. He wears the
Asiatic-Pacif-ic theaterribbon with
one battle star.

sSrt. A. A. Zollinger, son of
A. H. Zollinger, has returnedfrom
in months of overseasduty and
has been assignedto the Lubbock
army air field Instrument instruc-
tors school. As a ton turret gun
neron an A-2- 0, Sgt Zollinger flew
60 missions in the European thea
ter and received the Air Medal
with two clusters. Two stars were
attached to his ETO ribbon. His
wife, the former Juanita Welch,
and their daughter,Sue Ann, re-

side in Big Spring.

JamesL. Bradley, S 1C, son of
Mrs. P. M. Bradley, Is a member
of the crew of the ed

sunk U.S.S. Pennsylvania.

Almost a quart of water Is se
creted by the noseevery 24-- hours.
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StrawberriesMay Be
Canned Better Under
A New Procedure

COLLEGE STATION, April 12
A new method of canning straw-
berries now is being recommended
by the TexasA. & M. College ex-

tension service. Mrs. Winifred J.
Leverenz, extension specialist In
food preservation, says Texas
homemakerswho can strawberries
for use in ice creamand otherdes-
serts like short cakesand gelatins,
will find that the new method
preserves better flavor and color.

The new method calls for the
berries to be mixed with sugar
without heating. No liquid Is add-

ed, and later the berries are
cooked in their own juice in jars
or cans. Previous methods called
for adding of syrup's, Mrs. Leve-
renz explains. The complete rec-
ipe for the new way to can berries
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Btcycla
Front
Fandcr

39c
Wardssteelfront fendersfor 26"
balloon tires; Gothic crown typej
Rtcrrftndtn

alloon
Innertubs
for Bike

Hilll 95c
Ceiling price $1.10j

type, with leakproof valve stem;
For 26x2.125' tire; RaHon-frta- a

"2
ag!BIBfl Balloon

26x2.125': For straight or hook-typ- e

22!6r rims.Thick, longwear-tn- g

black tread;

Colorful.
Softball

fJb ShIh Cap

59c

tex material. Choice of Royal

Blue, Scarlet,Navy.

Use yevr
from eurM

I can be obtained fromeountv home
demonstration agents.

There are several additional
ways to help berries retain their
red color. Sugar Is one aid, espe-
cially in strawberries,.but It will
also help to add one. teaspoon of
lemon juice to every pint of ber-
ries. The lemon juice, should be
added just before sealing. If cans
are used, Mrs. Leverenz recom-
mends "R" enamel as better than
plain tin. When Jars are used,
green ones should be obtained
since these help keep out light

Berries, like most other canned
foods need to be stored In a cool
dark place. They should not be
stored longer than 10 months or a
year, otherwise they will begin to
fade.

The Pekin Court Gazette,China,
was 640 years old when the first
newspaperwas printed In Europe
in 1524.

MONTGOMERY WARD

WARDS FOR
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ADULT

ARCHERY SET

Madeby 6Ben Pearson

SVi-- Lemonwood forget
bow with leatherhandlegrip;

linen string. Six 26-Inc- h cedar
arrows;armguard;finger-la-b

targetface.

YOUTH'S
ARCHERY SET

Made
Ben Pearson

by 435

5-f- t. Hickory bow; 4 arrows;
ormguard; finger-ta-b; target
face. For teen-ag-e archers.

Child's Archery Set....1.95

B Chain
Guard

ilcycla

79c
Plastic : : ; ftfs anyblcydt. Stream
lined. Eliminates'need of trouser
guards. Get one today!

Kick-u- p

Stand
for Bikei

59
Fits oH full-siz- e bikes! Kicks

easilyInto position. Strong spring
holds it up when not in use;

Official
League
Baseball

00
Good quality horsehlde cows
Cable cord end rubber centen

A low-price- lively baiL

Molded
pjyy vr j Playground

Ball

?;?3l 1.79
Good qeotityj'iilow priced!
Official 12-In- molded play
ground softball; Kapok centers

credit to buy any merchandise
storestocksor from our catalogs.

ontgomery ward

Rites For Baptist
LeaderAre Held

FORT WORTH, April 12 V&
Funeral services for Dr. Lee R.
Scarborough, Southern Baptist
leader, were held yesterday in the
chapel of George E. Cowden hall

Slmonlz

earl

Sealed
earn

at Southwestern Baptist
Seminary,

beaded for 27 years.
His had lain in state in the

chapel for three and half hours
the while contin-

uous line of by.
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MOTOR OIL I JJFOR CARS TRUCKS end TRACTORS tJjm Wl '

plus Fed. tax JQXQ Sk 5

. No finer nt oil at any prlcel Provedso fH rt
' trtlvVYv

by Impartial.laboratory tests! Provedso by thou-- X sMj 11 t6 sjgjUc! - S
of satisfied ear-owner-s! 100 pure pa-- Tp ril Ftl V K FtilVk

raffin base 1. 1 ; triple-filtere-d ; s ; free-flowi- M ;H tiBBjt fc l t p Lp f. y J
in long-lastin- g! Bring your containers! M; f tri LJu IX

.

Your Choice GREASE! SJHS '
r ,
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Use your Ration Certificate to get '':'' 9'4$ ' M
Riversides NOWI Then, pay for them . "$!' $65 9'65 M

"later In convenient monthly Install-- Bfce "w '.9 W

'SsfomSSkx Inaeasesengine powerend pep; MAlMRft"5

SALE! "STANDARD"

SPARK PLUG 28c
Save gai Porcelain Insulator,

long-lif- e electrode, leakproof

toppergasket.Savenow! .

RjjB Wax

49
Add new luster to your
Nationally known. Easy to use..
Simoniz Kleener." i

BJB"BjBJ
BWrajaraH

IriHI Unlts

tJHI 98c
Genuine G.Ei headlight units:
Hermetically sealed Same as
original equipment.

Theologi-
cal which Dr Scar-
borough

bo'dy
a

before service a
friends passed

1 "' SfB

sands,

Read The Herald Classifieds.

fafKBI Wards

Supreme quality. 4 shoes for 2
wheels. For Ford 1935-3- 6 V-- 8.

Easy to Install

Wards
Hydraulic
BrakeFluid

59c
1 11

flows freely: Will not corrodeor.
rust brake system.

s

ggJg"Pro-Te-k"

iU for Grime-Fr-ee

PtO'TEfJ Hands

29
Apply it before you begin work
s::wash It off afterl Grease,
grime, jjalns, come off with iH

flPFIRSTaLD
b :use666

Cold.PzeDaiationsiasx.lirecM

MONTGOMERY WAR

REBUILT GENERATOR FOR

FORD '28-'3- 4 7.25
Higher output replacement for
original equipment Heavy rfuryf

dl Keepsbattery "up."'

liH Coatee!
HNfeTxjaH Muffler

2.10
for Ford 35-3- 8. 80 longer fife

than original. Resists rust,
exhaustadds.Less damp;

Qtans, polishes In 1 operation!
Apply It lightly: uwipe off!
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The Philippine Islands are.com-

posedof ten large and 970 tmall
islands.
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Stokley's
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months
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win the war, ConserveNew Fatsand iurn
Wail Fait. your grocer temporarily

Tucker's Meadoloke, Ask Again.

Homer's Grocery
And Market
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Libby's;
Mixed

Vegetables

18c
Tradewind

APPLE .

JUICE
Quart

31c

1
.-- J

Tom. Soup 10c
Campbell's Caa

Veg. Soup 13c
Libby's, Cat No. Caa

Beets 13c
Phillip's Caa

Pork Beans10c
Brown Beauty 303 Caa

Beans 10c
Pine Grove Ne. Caa

Cut Okra 13c

Pumpkin 16c
Little Andy

Mus. Greens 12c
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RATION FREE

Every item this advertisement
point free except meats.

Assorted, Sliced

killed

Libby's
PRUNE

JUICE
Quart

29c

ORANGE

JUICE

Caa D;.m:-- C..mm..i.:mm. .'Johnson's

Ne. 3 Caa

...
Ne. 2 Can

in

in

Sear,Mustard 16 or.

Pickles 30c
Het, Sear 12 ox.

Relish 25c
Libby's, Chopped VA oz.

Olives 14c
Bluebonnet

Salad Dressing
Pints
Quarts 35c
Hamburger

Spread 10c
Sanshine

Cheez-i-t 12c
Helm Baked Jar

Beans 16c

lunch Meat 29c
All

Weiners 35c
Cumberland Box

Cheese 1.10
Cheice Cuts

Pork Roast 34c
Ground

Beef 25c
Perk

SAUSAGE 37c

.2Boxes
P.i--Do 25c
Hot

ID.

45c

236

"Pascal

No. Caa

24c

23c

oz.

oz.

No.

Meat

Pore

Colorado City Brothers Fighting

AcrossThe Globe; TwoAre Doctors
COLORADO CITY, April 12

While the modern colonial-styl-e

clinic which they built together
in Colorado City in 1937 remains
boarded,up for the duration. Cap-

tain William S. Rhode and his
brother, Major Oscar E. Rhode,
continue to fight the war of wound
and disease in army hospitals
widely separated by the necessi-
ties of war.

Known affectionately' to their
hometown, as "Dr. Bill and Dr.
Os," their careers closely parcell-
ed until after they were commis-
sioned second lieutenants and
called for. active duty.

Sons of Mrs. W. W. Rhode and
the late Mr. Rhode they are both
graduatesof Texas University and
of Texas Medical college. "Dr.
Bill," now 37, interned at General
Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., and
then on the staff at the state
hospital in San Antonio for two
years before coming here to prac-
tice in 193S.

"Dr. Os," interned at Houston
and practiced for a year at Tempi
son, in East Texas, before joining
his brother here in 1937. In Sep-

tember, 1942, the two received
commissions, closed their clinic,
left their practice and becamear-

my doctors. Captain William
Rhode, stationed until January,
1914, at Staten Island, is now do-

ing surgery in a general hospital
In Belgium.
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Mixed
Vegetables

18 es.

16c
Llbby'i '

KRAUT
28 oc

Limited

Glo-Co-at 98c
Folger's lb.

Coffee 33c
Schilling lb.

Coffee .....33c
Purex.Jqt.15c

Bisquick sml 18c
Swansdown Pkg.

Cake Flour , . 28c
Cheerioafs. . 12c
Pinto 5 lbs.

Beans 50c
Dried lb.

Peaches 41c
lb.

Celery.... 12k
Delicious lb.

Apples .... 13c
Texas lb.

Oranges 7ic
Call. lb.

Oranges 11c
Calif. Ib.

Lemons lie
Ruby Red

Tompkins

20c

GRAPEFRUIT 7c
lb.

CABBAGE 3ft
Yellow or White lb.

SQUASH 15c
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Onart

....

lb.

Firm Head
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m

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,

Major Oscar Rhode, recently
promoted again, is with the 36th
Evacuation hospital somewherein
the Philippines.

Mrs. Rhode has a unanimous
stake in the war. Her youngest
son and the only other member of
the family, CpL Alfred B. Rhode,
21. writes her letters, too. HlsJ
come from somewhere In the
province of Assam, on the Ledo
road, in India where he is station-
ed with a signal service battalion.
A 1941 graduate of Colorado City
high school, he was a student in
Texas Tech and in Texas Univer-
sity before he entered training
with the A.S.T.P. in June, 1943.

The mother of the threeRhodes
teaches school in the Hutchinson
wanl school, Is active In church
and civic affairs.

No Compromising
For Water Treaty

By L. T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON, April 12 UP

The long and often dull prelimi-

naries are over; the main event of
the United States-Mexic- o water
treaty fight is about to commence.

Senate leaders spent most of
yesterday In closed meetings. The
conclusion:No more compromising
is possible. From here on the
treaty will be fought out on the
senate floor.

Hoping to remove objections of
opponents,the senateforeign rela-
tions committee agreed to make a
number of changesin reservations
it had prepared to the treaty.

The principal reservationsof the
proponents state that no commit
ments for expenditureson damsor
other works, other than those
specifically named in the treaty,
shall be madeby the international
boundary commission, which will
be the administering agency, un-lesr- so

authorized by congress.
Another declaresthat the IBC

shall not have the power to settle
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HARD HITTER A member of
the 25th Cavalry reconnaissance
mechanizedsquadron of the fa-
mous hard hitting 4th Armored
Division of tho Third army, Ffc
Elred B. Cole is one of the
Yanks hitting death blows at the
nazis these days. He is the sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole,
Glasscock county ranch couple
and is theonly Glasscockcounty
youth with the Fourth armored.
He entered service in June,
1942, went overseason Jan. 12,
1944, into France on July 12 and
into action five days later. His
unit won a citation from MaJ.
Gen. Hugh J. Gaffey for the
"visclous and skilled manner In
which you pushed the attack
(of the German) terminating: at
the end of four days and .sights
of incessantbattle in the relief
of Bastogne. On another occa-
sion he commendedthe division
and passed on praise from Lt.
Gen. George.Patton, army com-
mander. The Fourth has served
as the bludgeoningspearheadof
Fatton's forces.

Howard EndsMonth
With CashBalance

Bolstered -- by road and bridge
fund receipts of $38,625 during
the month, Howard county finish
ed March with a cash balance in
all funds of $103,837.

Car license payments account-
ed for the amount, and additional
funds from this source will be re-
flected in the April report for the
county gets all of the first and
julcest slice of $50,000 from this
source of revenue.

Only other fund with sizeable
revenuesduring March was the of-

ficers salary fund which took in
$3,041. Total balances jumped
$26,000 during the month while
receipts aggregated $42,701, dis
bursements were only $16,774.

Road and bridge expenditures
amounted to $8,208, those from
the general fund $4,584, from the
officers salary $3,264. All others
totaled around $600.

Ending balanceswere: jury $2,-60- 3;

road andbridge $48,022; gen
eral $36,552; permanent improve-
ment $1,185; officers salary $3,-80-7;

road refunding $744; special
road bond$4,908; road and bridge
special $5,037; courthouse and
jail warrant $154; and 'viaduct
warrant $820.

Youll find dozensof uses

In your home for

Setfast
Canvas Faint

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone1181
120 Main

4 I

Texans Before Senate
Group SeekResearch

WASHINGTON, April 12 UP)

Two Texans appeared before a
senate committee yesterday, re-

questing appropriation funds to
establish a federal forestry re-

search station at Nacogdoches.
R. L. Thomas, Dallas, president

of the board of regents of seven
Texas state teachers colleges,said
the money is sought to carry out
objectives of a law passedby con
gress several months ago, author-
izing transferof 2,400 acres"of land
In the East Texas pine belt from
the Farm"Security Administration
to the forestry service.

Rep. Beckworth (D-Te- x) said
they did not recommendanyspeci
fic amount of Increase In the agri
culture department supply bill for
forestry research to establish the
station, but estimated $35,000 to
$40,000 would be needed for an
adequateprogram.

disputes arising between stales or
individuals. This would limit its
power to international matters. A
similar reservation makes it clear
that the boundary commission
shall not interfere with states in
the distribution of wafers within
this country.

"I think we have embodied In
all these reservations changes to
meet every objection that has been
expressedby those who sincerely
want to improve on the treaty,
commentedSen. Connally (D-Te- x),

chairman of the committee.
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Woriirs nod hc iM Maklif. Far tt.
fourth tim In a row, U. S. Steel has
brokentheworld's recordfor steelmak-
ing. Ita steel production in 1944 was
boostedto 30,800,000 tons. This was
the largesttonnagein any yearof U. S.
Steel'shistory.

Avsraff wWy mk$ if waft wm
in 1944were $54.S7--an increaseof 63
over1941.Therewasno increasedaribf
this periodin therateof dividendspaid
stockholdersfor supplyinganaverageof
$5,500 of took or facilities per worker.

It is significant thatU. S. Steelthrough
tho combined efforts of workers and
managementis producing the largest
volume in its history but operatingat
thelowest profit ofanylargeproduction
year.

TJCTES

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY

AMERICAN STEEL & WUK COMPANY

end CYaONE FENCE DIVISION

CAftNCGK-ilUNOIS-STE- CORPORATION
COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK CO.
H. C FRIOC COKE COMPANY

GENEVA STEEL COMPANY

Soviets Conclude

PactWith Slavs;

New Treaty Signed
MOSCOW, April 12 (JP) The

Soviet Union and Yugoslavia con
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DefenseStamps and Bond

cluded a friendship and

mutual assistance agreement to-

day and ratification was ex-

pected at ceremonies in
Belgrade.

The were Premier
Tito for Yugoslavia and For-

eign ommlssar Vyacheslav Molo-to- v

Russia.
The treaty contains a one-ye- ar

cancellation clause whereby either
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NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY
OH. WeU COMPANY
OLIVER IRON COMPANY
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may renounce it on yerl
the period

Otherwise it is automatically valH
for a successivefive-ye-ar

until one cancels it a yett ?
of any five-ye-ar f

the Russian
typhus killed about

'Way back when mothers youn&
Thesecrackers, famous, known
treat servedwith thesalad soup,

snack alone.
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discover wider appeal.
KRISPYS flavor other foods

When them throughouteverymeal!
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Buy Deftoss and Bonds

War Board
News

FishCanBeGrownFasterAnd More

Cheaply Than Any Other Meats
COLLEGE April 12

Fish can fee grown more cheaply
thanchicken or "red" meat in the
Kore than 125,000 ponds on Texas
farms and ranches. This is the
conclusion of Foard County

Agent David F. Eaton,
who fcB given home fish culture
intelligent and extensive study.
Fish is a timely substitute for
scarcemeat.

It is he explains, to
fish out" a pond which has been

correctly stocked and fertilized
regularly. A farmer can get 200
to 900 pounds of fish weighing six
to eight pounds from each acre of
pend,he says. No more than one-ha- lf

of the fish in a pond evercan
be caught with hook and line.
The reasonis that when population
drops beyond a certain level those
remaining have an excessof feed.
They simply stop biting until
their numbers build up and the
food supply becomesless abundant
Foard county farmers at a recent
meeting discussed m detail pro
duction of food fish in their ponds,

Since 1935, Mr. Eaton observes,
researchhasshown that any ordi
nary chemical fertilizer placed in a
pond will Increase the growth of
microscopic plants and animal
cules, known as plank
ton, which u the basis,for a cycle
e--f feediaft But plankton is pro
cessedby a seriesof lesser crea-
tures before Its benefit reaches

iTHe flRt DEPARTHENT CA&T.
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JUMPERS

and SKIRTS

We've racks full of well

tailored, well fitting
jumpers and skirts in' a
wide variety of styles
featuring button-- down,

welted andpleated

A weekly celBBw eea-tribut- ed

by members
f the Howard county

USDA War Beard.

the big fellow. Insects feed upon
it; forage fish feed upon the in-
sects and their larvae; and finally
carnivorous fish feed upon the
swarming young of the forage
tribes.

After fertilizing, a new pond is
stocked with exactly 1,500 fish
fingerlings, Mr. Eaton says. Dur-
ing the first ye eachpair of sun-fis- h

will produce about 4,000
young. Here is where the carni
vorous fish enters to balance the
food chain. For every 1.500 sun--
fish, 100 large-mout- h black bass
are stocked to control the sunfish
population.

One year after stocking, a pond
usually is supporting the maximum
weight of fish for the available
food supply. This, of course,
would representa pond fertilized
at the rate of 500 to 600 pounds
an acre. Of the total weight of
fish, between 150 and 20Q pounds
will be bass, Mr. Eaton adds, "or
three to four times tu many bass
as are in the bestnatural lake you
ever fished."

Millionaire Confirms
Property Settlement

EL PASO, April 12 OB C. N.
Hilton, millionaire operator of a
nation-wid- e hotel system,has con-
firmed a separation and property
settlementstatementmade by his
wife in New York, but said last
night that reports she would ask
for $10,000,000 "does not reflect
provisions of our signed agree-
ment"

Hilton, in 1 Pasoinspecting lo-

cal property, said a separation and
property pact was signed Nov. 6,
1044 and was for a considerably
smaller figure.

Mrs. Hilton, the former Sari
Gabor, who was "Miss Hungary of
1936," was married to Hilton three
years ago yesterday in Santa Fe,
N. M.

Entry Blanks Mailed
For Kentucky Derby

LOUISVILLE, Kyn April 12 (ff)
Entry blanks for this year'sKen
tucky Derby were mailed out yes
terdaywith an "If" and "when."

They are conditioned on the
lifting of the government ban on
racing. And this has beenpromis-
ed shortly after V--E day.
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, JACKETS ... In lightweight fabrics to team up with
the above.

READY-TO-WEA- R

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

CoachJohn Dibrell will get his
first look-se-e at the 1945 Big
Spring Steergridders comesWed-
nesday,April 18. On that day the
high school boys will once again
don their padsand jerseys and trot
out to Steer stadium for some 30
days of knob-knockin- g.

This comerhas been carrying
notes from time to time on-oth-

District Three schools and
their spring-- training but up to
this time has ignored the No. 1
Interest locally, next season's
Steereleven.

m

Eight lettermenare due to re
port for action, along with a large
group of upcomingYearlings and a
flock of last season's squadmen.
Ike Hobb, Tommy Clinkscales,Ger
ald Harris, D. D. Douglass, Bo
Hardy, PeteCook, Jack Barron and
Hugh Cochron are the lettermen.
Of the group Douglass is the lone
boy who was not a regular starter
last year.

Barron started about fifty per
cent of the games,alternatingwith
Ed McLaren and others at the half-
back slot

The Steers are due to have
more reserve power, though
rreen and Inexperienced, than
last season. The team's power
is to be evenly distributed with
lettermen able to start four
deep In the backfield, and one
for each position of. guard, cen-
ter, 'tackle and end.
Right now this corner looks to

the Yearlings to fill in some of
the gaps on the team, and make
the lettermenhustle for their .posi-
tions. Competition for positions
is due to be keenerthis year than
last

Larry Hall, a squadman and
Marvin. Wright Yearling in 1944
are due to bring someattention to
themselves as ends. Robert
"Beans" Miller is another very
promising end prospect

PeteFaglaarand Wesley Rog-
ers,Yearling' guards last season,
are two more boys I look to as
outstanding-- performers. One of
the two, or perhapsboth will be
starting-- that first game.(Faglaar
sow weighs in at 176 plus rug-gedne-ss

and speed).
Jim Shaffer, squadmanlast sea

son, is anting tne 170 pound mars:
now, and is due to be among the
top candidatesfor the tackle posi-
tion along with A. J. Cain, another
rugged player.

Horace Rankin and Gordon
Madison will be ready, amongoth-
ers to give valuable reserve
strengthto the backfield. Rankin,
however,may turn into one of the
finest backs on the squad comes
1945 football and will probably
shove some letterman Into a sec-
ondary role.

The team will probably aver-
age about 155 pounds, through-
out, with the line a little heavier
and the backfield on the light
side. Cook will probably be the
heaviest back while Fuglaar will
be one of the largestboys In the

All in all Coach John Dibrell
hasa fair group of boysthat should
win more than their shareof the
games,unless inexperience proves
the costly factor. That will not
be determined until December of
this year.

Think it over. . .

How Far Is Up?
NEW YORK, April 12 Iff) How

long will it take a canvasbackduck
to fly from his winter home to his
summer residence in the north?

There will probably be as many
answers to that question as there
are ducks but a researcherfor the
Remington Arms company esti-

mates that a canvassback wings
along at 94 miles an hour when
not prodded to even greaterspeed
by the presence of a hunter.

The bluewing teal, generally re-

garded as the speediest,cruises at
89 miles an hour while Canada
geeseand brant travel at 48 miles
an hour.

Ten GamesFor Each
Grid Team Of Pros

NEW YORK, April 12 US)

Each, of 10 -- teams will play 10
games in the 1945 seasonof the
National Football league.

Weary league bosseslast night
ended a six-da-y meeting with this
announcement, having finally
worked out the last problem of the
agenda.

Big Spring Herald, Hg Spring, Texas,
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BUTCHER'S DREAM Lone Star, a 3,200-pound- er and standing
six and a half feet tall, will be among-- the "animal oddities" openi-
ng- hereFriday. Many of the animals were cartooned by Ripley.
In addtiion thereIs an educatedtroupe of monkeys.

Rockwood To PresentNation's Second

HighestAward At SaturdayCeremonies
The nation's second highest

award, the Distinguished Service
Cross, for extraordinary heroism,
will be among the medals to be
presented by Col. Ralph C. Rock-woo- d,

commanding officer, Satur-
day morning at 11 o'clock at a
military review at the Big Spring
Bombardier School.

The coveted decoration, posthu-
mously awardedTSgt. William A.
Mohler, B-- 26 turret gunner who
died in action in June, 1943, will
bo presented to his mother, Mrs.
Parilee Mohler of Colorado city.

Other awards will include an
oak leaf clusterto the Distinguish-
ed Flying Cross to Mrs. Marie Y.
Callaway of Lamesa, for her hus
band, 1st Lt David L. Callaway,
missing in action; the Air Meaal
with three oak leaf clusters to
Mrs. Essie Glenn of General De-

livery, Big Spring, for her husband,

TSgt William A. Glenn,
prisoner of war; the Air Medal
with one cluster to Mrs. IrenePur-
serof 402 Johnson t, Big Spring,
for her son, SSgt William R.
Purser,prisoner of war; the Air
Medal to Mrs. Emma M. Norrk,
Lamesa, whose sop, 2nd Lt J. C.
Norris, is a prisoner of war; the
Air Medal to Mrs. Ruby C. Rob-

ertson of Loraine for her son, FO
George P. Robertson, prisoner of
war; and the Air Medal to Mrs.
Myrle D. Doyle, Lamesa, whose
husband, SSgtJimmie Doyle, is
missing in action.

Tightening Of Jim
Crow Law Sought

AUSTIN, April -- 12 (ff) A
tightening of the Jim row law of
Texas is sought in a bill approved
by the Senate Criminal Jurispru-
dence Committee. .
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MEN OF

BIG SPBINQ

We have a big stock of

spring suits, sport coats

and slack pants.

Mellinger's
The Store for Men
Cor. Main and 3rd

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

Garden Hose

Lawn Sprinklers

Lawn Chairs

Croquet Sets

We Have Lofs of GardenandYard Tools

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

Distinguished Flying Crosses
will be awarded Lt Clarence R.
Knutsen, Belolt, Wis., and SSgt
Billy F. Cottingham, San Antonio,
both stationed at the bombardier
school.

Other field personnel to receive
medals are 1st Lt Bayard A. Gor-
don, Chicago,. 111., 1st Lt Rogers
L. Lancaster, 1st Lt. Harry J.
Faust and SSgt. Enrique" P.
Sanchez,all Air Medals.

The second oak leaf cluster to
the Air Medal will be awarded 1st
Lt James K. Peck, Hugo, Okla.,
and other oak leaf clusters to the
same medal will be presented to
SSgt Lester L. Parker and
TSgt Earl E. Morrison.

Browns Heading
For SecondTitle
By JOE REICHLER

NEW YORK, April 12 (50 It
took, the St Louis Browns 43
years to gain their first American
league flag, but It may take them
only one year to win their second.

The Browns, with their cham-
pionship team practically Intact
are settingthe pace in the exhibi-
tion tilts with 10 triumphs against
two defeats, and more important
have taken the measure of their
home-tow-n rivals in three out of
four games of their seven-gam-e

series.
Other developmentswere:
New York Giants defeated the

Brooklyn Dodgers 9--7 In an
benefit game for the Red

Cross, which brought In $27,-409.7- 0.

Phil Weintraub led the
Giants at bat with three hits, In-

cluding a homerun, driving in five
runs.

Chicago White Sox Cubs an
nual series gets under way today
with the first of a four game set
Manager Charlie Grimm will pitch
Henry Wyse and Paul Derringer
while Jimmy Dykes will send
Thornton Lee and Johnny John
son to the mound.

Pittsburgh Pirates Manager
Frankie Frisch expected to bei
present today when the Bucs open
the first of a four-gam- e serieswith
the Cleveland Indians.

Cleveland Indians Tribe de-

feated Indianapolis 15--3 yesterday
as Pat Seerey hit his first home
run.

New York Yankees President
Larry MacPhall expressedinterest
in Jeff Heath of the Indians if
outfielder is definitely on the mar
ket.

Boston Braves Defeated Red
Sox 3-- 1 in first of a five-ga- city
series. Alva Javery recovering
from sore arm, limited Sox to five
hits.

Washington Senators Nationals
beaten again by Bainbridge N.T.C.
4-- 1 as Dick Wakefield, former Ti
ger star, hit home run and Stan
Musial, former Card ace, slugged

Latin-Americ- an Meet
AUSTIN, April 12 (ff) A con-

ference focused on intellectual
trends in Latin-Americ-an coun-

tries begins tomorrow at the Uni-
versity of Texasundersponsorship
of the Institute of Latin-Americ- an

Studies.
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Cor. 3rd & Mala Six fprisx

two doublesfor Sailors.
Philadelphia Athletics Russ

Christopher limited Toronto to
one hit in five Innings as A's
swamped Leafs 15--1.

Philadelphia Phillies Out-

lastedBaltimore Orioles 5--4 in 11
innings at Aberdeen, Mo. with
more than 2,000 veterans looking
on.

Cincinnati Reds Manager Bill
McKechnle tookpart in intrasquad
game which saw regulars defeat
the Colts 12-- 4.

Ready To Serve You

Stilweir At Fannin
Wednesday; Leaves

TYLER, April 12 (ff) General
Joseph W. Stilwell, commander of
the U. S. army ground forces, ana
22 generals met at Camp Fannin
yesterday.Later they left by plane
for an undiscloseddestination.

What A Memory!
FT. SMITH, Ark., April 12 U&

A woman came to Attorney E. M.
DItmon's office wanting a divorce.
Ditmon agreed to take the case,
mentioned a fee.

don'tyou remember when
you were a justice of the pec
and marriedus 23 yearsago?,rthe
woman asked. "You said
get me a divorce free If I ever
wanted one. Well, I want one."

Open Six Days a Week
Erery week day we will be open and ready to twvt yon.
No needto worry about the day come right on.

Evening Sittings
For those who cannot come during regular'houravwe are
happy to make appointments for eveningf sittings.

Copy Work and.Enlargements
We areproud of our work in making copiesof pictures lor
you, restoring faded prints and enlarging favorite pictures.

Baby PicturesA Specialty
Baby pictures long have been a specialty. We love to work
with youngsters of all ages.

Phone1234

"Why,

you'd

Kelsey Studio

I-r -

lit- - TJm.

asseenin Charm

AH-Ameri-
can Classic

800 Runnels

Styledby PaulDurell
You'll love the over-a-ll sparkle from the simulated
pearlclusterbuttons, the figure flattering gored skirt.
Note the faultless tailoring, the careful detail of its
double-ro- w stitching, the distinctive deep pockets!
You'll know it Is a PaulDurell! Sizes12-2-0.
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Editorial -

Exploding Sucker Myfh
A good number of people, whose sincerity we

do not doubt, aregiven over to the belief that every
time we are drawn into a conferencewith leaders
of other major powers we come out as a shorn
lamb.

Juston what basis they reachthis conclusion is
not clear, but in a vague sort of way this feeling
Is held. Look what happened after the last war,
they say. It is not exactly clear what happenedex-

cept the American congress (and perhaps people)
muffed an opportunity at cooperation. Well, then,
look what happenedat Terehan . . . and at Yalta.
Look what happened in Italy and Greece and Po-

land. Yes look, and the specific Instancesof where
we have been caught too far off base are rather
isolated. This brings us to quote a passagefrom
Walter Lippmann's recentarticle in which'he point-

ed out that the real accomplishmentof the Casa-

blanca, Quebec,Moscow, Cairo, Terehan and Yalta
conferenceswas the forging of a concertedstrategy

in war and for the pacification through which we

must pass before hoping ror a settled peace. This
coalition contains the best "hope of mankind that
we.may be able to managea cooperativepeace.

"We shall advancethat hope if in this country
p eirolode the myth that the president and his

responsible lieutenants have been amiable weak-

lings, suckers and Santa Clauses,in the hands of

the sternshrewd realists, Churchill and Stalin.. For
cool, objective realism about what really matters
most, the Presidenthas been quite the equal of the
two. The Presidenthas his failings as an organizer

and administrator of his policies and has made mis-

takes of judgment ... but he has served the (best)

interestswith audicity and patience, shrewdly and

with calculation, and he has led this country out of

the greatest perilin which it has ever been to the
highest point "f security, influence, and respect

which it has ever attained.
"If we do not recognize that he Is a great war

President,history will. We need to recognize it
now, not for his sake,perhaps... but for our own

takesin trying days to come. We have power. We

liave wealth. We haveglory and honorandprestige.

But we can squander them again as we did after
1918 if we do not have the ce that gives

a nation steadfastnessand resolution."

Territory and Bases
Rep. George Mahon has proposed to the con-

gress that the United States keep as permanent

basesvital Pacific islands wrested from the Japa-

nese, and to mandate liberated islands,until they
anbe returnedto rightful owners. His Idea is that

the former be kept as basesto secureworld peace.

At an expression of sentiment for maintenance
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The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPress War Analyst

London has hearda report that Hitler has been
assassinated a story which unfortunately has
found no confirmation.

There's anotherreport of a split in the Nazi
It's said the fuehrer is being thrown over

in favor of Gestapo Chief Himmler, the bloody
minded wholesalemurderer.

Positive knowledge of Hitler's passing certainly
would have a vast repercussion. General GeorgeC
Marshall, U.S. army of recently told the
senate military that death or capture of

Nazi would contribute tremendously to a
collapse of the German military machine.

That assay fits a view which this column
often and hascarried a step further.
Havingr studied Hitler at close range in Ger-

many I have ventured the belief that he Is the
mainspring of Nazism that he and Nazism
one and thing, and that his death or
incapacitation would produce a collapse both
of the military machine and of govern-

ment.
Because of these unusual circumstances It

strikes me that the will have given death
blow to Nazismwhen Hitler Is liquidated. Of course
it take time jto clean up the evil which he has
done, but there would seem to be no great cause
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German Hideouts Abroad
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HOT BEER
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have advertised the murder, is to
be taken as a calculated declara-

tion of the underground war which
is to follow the open war. Though

it might seem stupid of them to
show their hand so soon, thus
putting us on guard, they are not
now; and never have been stupid
when it is a matter of organizing
criminal conspiracies. What they
lose by putting us on guard Is

more than offset by the Germans
they will recruit into their under-
ground organization. For our
armies occupying their cities will
be far less terrifying to the in-

dividual German youth, far less
'able to-- command his allegiance,
than the terrorists who are likely

to pounce upon him In the dark
of the night

The object of this underground
warfare will be to make the polic-Ing'- of

Germanyso costly and com-

plicated that the unavoidable but
cumbersomemachinery of control
by the four powers will break
down, and so cause dissension
among the Allies. It is here that
the neutrals and
becomeso important The under-
ground in Germany will need
funds, it will need places to train
its agents, places where they can
take refuge, places m which to
plan conspiracies and organize
espionage, places to. obtain in-

formation and to disseminate, it
factories and laboratories in wtiich
technicians can develop the know-ho- w

and mafce the prototypes of
the munitions for another war.
The underground Nazis and pan-Germa-ns

will need confederates
who are not Nazis and not Ger-

mans. They will need stooges,
tools, fronts, fences, dummies.
They will need the service of
banks and of corporations and
industrial plants which are camou-
flaged, have protective coloring,
and the more innocent they ap-

pear to be, indeed themore inno-
cent the conspicuouspersonalities
are, the better.

The ordinary decent citizen or
official, having no experience In
crime, is no match for a profes-
sional conspirator. Under the

Upholstering
QUALITY WORK: Two skilled
workers to assist Mrs. C. H.
P00L Some materials available
now. Also Interior Decorating.
205 W. 6th Phone 1184

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
OQ Field Work s Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1749 Bir Sprint

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE
Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015 '

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNET-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thame

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

Xogp5jr

319 Slain
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nressureof war and of bitter trials,

the leading powers have recruited

and trained intelligence services

which are not easily deceived.
They know most of the tricks and
how to detect them. The genuine
neutrals,Sweden and Switzerland.,
are now far less equipped to deal
with these matters than are the
powers which have fought the war,
and in countries like Spain and
Argentina the democratic factions
are helpless and the governments,
as now constituted, simply cannot
be trusted to ferret out the

and mustbe suspectedof
a disposition 0 help them.

0

It is necessary, therefore, that
we take energetic diplomatic ac-

tion, suited of course to the spe-

cial condition of each country, but
nevertheless unified and coherent
in policy and in its direction. We
must ask our friends in these
countries not to resent our de-

mands for the disclosure of all
German assets and facilities, in-

cluding enemy nationals, and for
effective measuresto bring them,
underfirm control. We must hope
they will accept the fact that we
cannot be satisfied with verbal as-

surances, with mere paper decla-

rations of war. with formal de-

crees- All will depend on who ad-

ministers thesemeasures,and how,
and what concrete resultsare ob

tained.
From the democratic neutrals

we shall expect not
only at the diplomatic level but at
the legislative and administrative-a-?

well. From undemocratic gov-

ernments like Spain and the Ar-

gentine we cannot expect full co-

operation, and we shall have to
shape our course accordingly.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
AHiemobDe Liability

InsBraace
208 Runnels Ph. 1M

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Fbese439

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Seme in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, LigK
PlantsandStarters.

Next Doer, Legaa's Feei
Stera

NEW MACHINES
With addition of two machkief
we will be better able to serve
the public

Hours 6:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.
BROOKSH1EK

HELP-UR-SEL- F LAUNDRY
201 AnstiH Pheae118.

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Le&Bie and Leonard Cekar
286 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecorated and air
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pag 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
rOU LIKE HEBE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wari

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor,ieys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At PreWar Prices,
our Trell trained service
department can repair
your car right and at the
sametime saveyou money

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Ph'ome 638
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Thurman-Tolle- ft

Are Re-Nam-
ed To

School Board
Voters of the Big Spring Inde-

pendent School district Saturday
returned two incumbents in com-
paratively brisk balloting.

R, L. Tollett led the ticket with
426 votes, followed by Ira L.
Thurman with 390. Ted O. Groebl,
seekingone of the two spots, poll-

ed 260 votes.
Total vote, announced by L. S.

Patterson, judge, was 572.
Terms are for three years and

the top candidates will be quali-
fied at the next meeting of the
board.

Entry of a third candidate in the
race stimulated interest, drawing
more than five times thev number
generally going to the polls in un
contestedraces.

Civic Club To

SeekZone Curbs
The Big Spring Civic club, or-

ganized by a group of citizens in
the northernpart of the city, ob--"
served its, first anniversary Fri--"

' day evening with an open forum
at the North Ward school.

"Property owners discussed the
Necessity of restricting property
within the boundaries of the La-me- sa

and Gail highways." Such
. restrictions, those participating in

the discussion thought, would re--
suit in greaterpossibility of loans
for thosewishing to build.

. The forum also included discus-rie-ns

of the need of a truant off 1--
cer for the entire city.

Mrs Glen Petefish was appoint-
ed chairman of a committee to

.assist the city In Investigating
sanitary conditions in certain sec--.

tions of the city.
Wort is being done on an addi-

tion for each of the colored and.
the Latin-Americ- an gruups, and
better housing conditions is being

. soughtfor these,club leaderssaid.
A post-w- ar projectdiscussedwas

the beautifying of that section of
the city by planting treesand se-

curing of streetmarkers.
:Mrs--. B. E. Winterrowd, presi-

dent, presided over the meeting.
. Another meeting on May 4 at
8:30 p. m. at North Ward school
was called and property owners
were urged to attend Around 35
personsattended the meeting Fri-
day and guestsincluded City Man-
ager B. J. McDaniel, Supt W. C.
Blankenshlp,G. W. Dabn'ey, newl-
y- elected city commissioner, and
Police Chief A. G. Mitchell.

Forsan Soldier

'WoundedSeverely
FORSAN, April 9 Mr. and Mrs.

. C M. Adams have been Informed
by the war department that their
son,'Sgt Darrell V. Adams, was
seriously wounded in Germany on
March 26, 1945.

No further details have been re-
ceived.

Sgt.Adamsis a graduate of For-
san high school and was a student
in Texas Tech in March,. 1943,
when he became18 years of age.
Leaving school, he volunteered and
entered service April 7, 1943,
training in South Carolina and lat-
er at Ftr George Meade, Md.,
where he was made company
clerk. .However, he askedfor and
received, a transferback into com-
bat ranks and landed in Casa-
blanca on March 7, 1944.

In the battle of Anzio beachhead,
he was awarded the Bronze Star.
His companyhad been halted by

- hevayartillery fire which inflicted
25 casualties. He left coyer and
went about 300 yards through in-

tense fire to aid of a wounded
comrade,gave first aid to his com-
rade who was wounded in the
head,stomachand leg and dragged

. him back to cover. During the
morning gave aid to

" woundedmen in "absence of regu--
lar aid men. -

Two New Men On

ColoradoCity Board
COLORADO CITY, April 7

.Two new faces will be on the
school board here as the resultof
balloting Saturday.

Jake Richardson, auto supply
dealer, and Neal Prichard, .head
e'f the Coi-Te-x refinery, led bal-
loting with 293 and 287 respec-
tively to win the two places. De-

feated was G. D. Foster,-- board
president, "who polled 213 votes.
R. J; Wallace, board member, did
not make the race.

Heavy City Docket
Forty-nin- e caseswere heard in

Big Spring City court last week,
almost half of which were drunk-
ennesscharges.There were seven
casesof affray and an equal num-
ber of traffic violations. Five per--so-ns

were held on chargesof gam-
bling, three for VD reck ups, and
two. each for assault and unlawful
train riding.

. .
- JONES HAVE VISITORS

c Mr. and Mrs. R. V Jones will
have as their guests today their

. J0?'kt Carrol Jones,and wife and
.

, Mrs. Henry Jones, Lubbock. Lt
f--

Jones is home on leave after a
il. ; tour .of duty in the Pacific theif--

V- v ,!f?-- He formerly was Oilwell- supply managerhere.

WeaverBoys Are SecondHoward

County Brothers To Die In Action
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FO CECIL A. WEAVER

Flight Officer Cecil A. Weaverwas killed, when the bomber, on
and SSgtRalph L. Weaver, who
were killed Within a few days
of eachother, are the secondHow-
ard county brothers to die in ac-

tion in World War II.
FO Weaver, who presumably

was .flying the famed .Hump be-

tween Burma and Chinese bases,
was reportedkilled in line of duty
on Feb. 4, 1945. He was a trans-
port pilot On Feb. 6, after return-
ing from a mission, Sgt Weaver
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PURPLE HEART For wounds
received in action as a machine
runner in the 3rd infantry of
the 7th army on March 15 in
Germany, Pfc G. T. Warren,
son of Mr. and,Mrs. M. S. War-
ren, has beenawarded the Pur-
ple Heart. Pfc Warren trained
at Camp Roberts, Calif, and has
been overseas for two months.
His wife, the. former Marie
Beasley, and daughter, Lynda,
reside in Abilune. Warren at-

tended Big Spring schools and
was employed by Big Spring
Cash Wholesale and Linck's
Foods before entering: service
Sept. 3, 1944.
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WITH ENGINEERS Pfc
Charles Lacy is attached to the
338th engineers in Italy, a unit'recently awarded a meritorious
service plaque. Following his
Induction he trained at Fort Sill
and later at Camp Atterberry,
Ind. and Camp Clayburn. La.
Going overseasin May, 1943, he
served In North Africa and
Italy. He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C II. Lacy of Ranger and
the brother of Mrs. Dewey
Phelan of Big Spring. His wife
and daughter reside in Ranger.

HBoBh

POPRTS AWARDED DFCCnln T. A. Kobprfs. ot. P-3- R

"hofo reennmS'-MriA- o nini jj;c
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ernafe of v'n 1.11, ccind !;. p.-lr)r- -J , ,,, tti.
To.. ni'cri. Ok1 rj.T h cn--

rrd '- - A''V AJr fn-c- oc n
May, 1942. H has bn ovt--

s5nc Aril. 194. Hte wifp.
Mrs. Molly Z. Roberts, and his
son, JamrsRonal. live .in Cor--
""s UnrMI. and JiU father
T"--- Roberts, resides inEs--

SSGT. RALPH L. WEAVER

which he was a tail gunner, crash
ed in England.

The brothers, sons of Mrs. J.
W. Brock, San Antonoi, were
rearedat Coahoma. FO Weaver
was the husband of Mrs. Earl
Weaver, Big Spring.

Two sonsof Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Clyburn," Knott, Maj. Clifford
Clyburn andEns. CharlesClyburn,
are the only other brothers

thus far from this
countyv

Sgt. Weaverwas serving his sec-

ond overseascombat tour and had
been awarded the Oak Leaf clus-
ter to the Air Medal for outstand-
ing performance over Germany.
He originally was a member of the
486th bomber group which was
cited by the president for its Englan-

d-Africa shuttle bombing of the
Messerschmitt plant at Regens-bur-g,

Germany. He won his gun-

ners wings at Kingsman, Ariz. In
19431 Previously, he had been
with the reconnaissanceunit com-
manded by then Col. Elliott Roo-

sevelt His mother has been
awarded his Purple Heart
posthumously.

Before entry into the service,
F80 Weaverwas a civilian instruc-
tor at Stamford for two years and
for a time at Avenger Field before
going into the air transportcom-
mand.

Besides survivors mentioned,
they leave one brother,TSgt. T.
D. Weaver, Muroc,Calif., recently
returnedfrom 18 months of serv-

ice as engineer on a B-2- 4 in the
Southwest Pacific; Mrs. A. B.
Cramer, Midland, Mrs. Ted King,
West Lake, La., and Mrs. James
A. Weis, San Antonio, sisters;
Mrs. W. B. Atkinson, Sterling
City,; 'Mrs. C. A. Coffman, Coaho
ma, Juna tioyce, uig spring,
aunts; and" I. E. Boyce, Hagerman,
N. M., uncle.

ArrangementsMade
For Scout Round Up

Arrangements for the Boy Scout
Round Up were completed when
the scoutmastersand commission-
ers met last week.

It was provided that all scouts
who ;are to participate in the meet
will be excused fromtheir classes,
but the. scoutmasters willturn in
the names of these boys who will
be present and their nameswill be
checked and returned to their
respectiveschools.

Scoutmasters were urged to
encourage their boys to
work for, the Eisenhower paper
award which will be presented to
each boy collecting 1,000 pounds
of scrap paper or more. To each
troop having 100 per cent partici-
pation, there will be a special
prize of a bomb caseautographed
by General Eisenhower.

As; a part of the work for vic-
tory which scoutswill be urged to
do will be victory gardens, possi-

ble this year with increasedwater
supplies.

Leaders decided that a list of
merit badge councilors and first
and second class councilors be
suggested from, each troop from
which a committee will be chosen.
The boys will in that way know
to whom they may apply for ad-

vancement
Leaders decided that Scouts

should submit Indian names for
the Big Spring district of the Buf-

falo Trail council, from which a
committee will make a selection.

George Melear called a meeting
of commissionersand troop com-

mittee chairmen for April 20 at 8

p. m. in the basementof the First
Methodist church.

Presentwere Elra Phillips, Lt.
William Stone, Cecil Nabors,
George Melear, W. D. Berry, Ar-

thur Leonard, Arnold Seydler,
Sgt Stanley Perifoy, W. D. Will-bank-s,

Sgt. George.Miller, and D.
M. McKinney.

ColoradoCity Youth
Carrier Casuaulty

COLORADO CITY, April 6
Mrs. Glen Churchill, the former
Louise Pritchett, was informed
this week by Vice Admiral Jacobs,
chief of USN personnel, that her
husband, aviation machinist mate
third class, lost Jiis life on Febru-
ary 21, 1945, when the carrier,
Bismark Sea, was sunk by enemy
action. An earlier messageseveral
weeks ago had told her that her
husband was listed as missing.

A 1938 graduate of high school
here ,he was the son of Mrs. S. S.
Churchill, now .of Dallas. He was
employedat an aircraft factory in
Fort Worth before he entered
training with the navy in May of
1944, and had been on fluty as a
member of the c--

ew of the Bis- -

marK since last faeptemDer.
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Forsan4-- H Boy

Wins Mexico Trip
Frank Thieme, 19, Forsan 4--H

club boy with a record of seven
yearsy- - of club work, has been se-

lected as orie of the 24 outstand-
ing Texas club boys who will
make an 11-d-ay good will tour of
Mexico.

The tour to the neighborhood
republic will start on May 28 and
will be. concluded on June 7, ac-

cording to an announcement by
L. L. Johnson, state boys club
agent for the extension service.

Purpose of the tour is to carry
the farm demonstration work of
4--H clubs to Mexico in hopes' that
may influence starting of similar
demonstration work in that coun-
try.

Starting in 1939, Frank has fed
out 51 lambs and one calf in his
demonstration projects, has enter-
ed eight demonstration contests,
five judging contests,three hralth
activities, and 13 livestock show-
manship contests. He has partici-
pated widely in club activities,
both locally and in the district and
state events. Within his own club
he has held several offices, in-

cluding that of president. In ad-

dition, he hasbeen president of a
Sunday school classand active in
his high school class.

In his sevenyears of lamb feed-
ing he received 430 Income from
sale of his lambs, plus lambs
valued at $270 used at home, and
prize money totaling $165.

On his 4--H experience, Frank
once observed that "it has taught
me to be dependent upon myself,
to use my own idea and to work
and follow the advice given me."

ThreeSchoolboys

HonoredFor Part
In PaperDrive

Three Big Spring schoolboys.
who between them collected all
but five tons of wastepaper in the
local salvage drive; were honored
Tuesday evening at a colorful re-

treat ceremony on the parade
grounds at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier school.

They were Dallas Woods, the
champion paper collector of. the
city, Albert McGehee, Jr., and

Mike Kenney.
While aviation cadets and en-

listed men stood retreat Col.
Ralph' C. Rockwood, commanding
officer of the post, presented the
winners with olive drab colored
salvagepractice bombsto the win-

ners, who were introduced to
troops by Maj. W. E. Turner, pub-

lic relations officer.
Dallas, in the seventh grade at

Central Ward, collected 3,690
pounds of. waste paper; Albert, a
Central Ward second grader and
one of the smallest participants,
had 3,183 poundsto his credit; and
Mike had 3,005 pounds.

Patrolman Files On
Louisiana Tag Holder

Highway Patrolman Burl Hay-ni- e,

following up on prior warn-
ings, has started to crack down on
persons who register automobiles
in other states of which they are
not bona fide residents.

Two fines were imposed In jus-

tice court aSturday by Justice of
Peace Walter Grlce against hold-

ers of Louisiana license plates.
Neither were regular residents of
Louisiana or had lived there, Grlce
said.

Louisiana is one of the few
states which will registerautomo-
biles for a small fee with no more
required than the motor number
and make and model. Texas will
not accept these registrations as
valid unless the holder L a bona
fide resident of that state.

In addition, the patrolman has
filed several,other highway com-

plaints within the past week. Six
were filed against truckers for ex-

cess weight, one against a driver
for operating without a drivers
license,and one for driving with a
bad muffler.

Agriculture Heads

Here For Meeting
Upwards" of two score AAA,

extension service and Soil Con-

servation Service officials were
here Wednesdayfor a district No.

parley on the 1945 con-

servation program.
In charge of the meeting was

Louis Knowles, College Station,
state performance supervisor.
Principal topics had to do with
practices in the 1945 handbook,
performance and procedure and
conservation materials and serv-

ices.
Attending were administrative

officers, A C A committeemen,
county performance sueprvisors
and conservation clerks. A. Hi

Jeffries, district field representa-
tive, assisted in the meeting, be
ing held at the Settles.

Extension Agent Here

W. I. (Bill) Marschall, district
No. 6 Texas A. & M. extension
service agent, was here Wednesday
for a district farm program meet
ing. Heavy rains fell in the San
Angelo area Tuesday,he said, and
at Sterling City more than an Inch
fell. The Tforth Concho was on a
five foot rise at Water Valley, in-

dicating heavyrains on the upper
shed in Glasscock county. -- Showers

did not extend with any inten--.
sity into Howard county.
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THRICE DECORATED For
exemplary bravery in action
against the enemy on Peleliu Is-

land of the Paiu group, Sgt. Bur-e-n

A. Wolf, son of Mrs. M. A.
Wolf, Coahoma, has been deco-
rated three times. He first was
awarded the combat infantry-
man badge on May 11, 1944.
Then on Nov. 11, with disregard
for his personal safety, he went
to the aid and rescue of two
sorely wounded companions in
the face of intense enemy fire
and removedthem to safety. For
this he received the BronzeStar.
The Purple Heart was awarded
him for wounds receivedin ac-

tion against the enemy on the
same island on Nov. 27, 1944.
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WINS AWARD Although he
arrived In England only recent-
ly, J. C. Mittel, Jr., has had two
gratifying - exepriences since
then. First he was promoted to
rank of staff sergeant and then
won the Air Medal. Graduated
in 1943 from Big Spring high
school, he was employed by
Waits Jewelry before entering
Into service in January, 1944.
He trained at Sheppard Field
Lincoln, Neb.. Sioux City, Iowa,
Fresno, Calif., and Euphrata,
Wash, and is rated as an aerial
gunner - photographer. SSgt.
Mittel is the son of Mrs. Beatrice
Mittel.
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STATIONED AT MAXEY Pvt
Preston Denton was Inducted in-

to the Infantry at Camp Maxey

on Feb. 2G. He is the son of
Mrs. Mabel Cloud of Big Spring.
Before entering the army he was
the pastor of the Airport Baptist
church.

Continued SpreadOf
WhoopingCough Is
Reported In City

Continued prevalenceof whoop-

ing cough in Big Spring was
shown by 10 cases appearing on
the communicable diseasesreport
for last week. There' were seven
cases of measles,two eachof scar-

let fever and scabies.Four cases
of syphilis and threeof gonorrhea
were discovered.

With warmer weather setting in,
three cases of dysentery-- cropped
up last week. Mrs. Ann Fisher,
public health nurse, urged all pre-

cautionsbe taken now to keep the
disease down when the weather
becomeswarmer. She pointed out
that during 1944 there were 1899
cases of amoebicdysentery, 25,032
cases of bacillary dysentery and
9,126 casesof an unspecified type
in the United States.

Texas reported about 80 per
cent of the total for 48 states,and
there were 20,052 casesof bacil-

lary dysentery occurring in Tex-

as.

Colored Children To
Hold Tourney Here

Between 350 and 400" colored
children are expected h'ere April
27 for the spring musical festival
of the West Texasdistrict, accord-
ing to E. M. Watson, principal of
the Lakeview school and director
of music for the West Texas dis-

trict for colored schools.
In addition to the musical com-

petition, there also will be a soft-ba-ll

tournament. Climax of the
affair will be program at .the city
auditorium the evening of April
27, he said.

Seventieth District Court Docket

ReducedBy Dismissal Of 41 Cases
Seventieth district court docket

was reduced substantially Monday
by dismissal of41 casesby Judge
Cecil Collings.

Virtually all were removedfrom
the docket on motion from the
plaintiff, and some few were old

Two VeteransBack

In United States
COLORADO CITY, April 7

telephone messages from New
York notified Colorado City fami-
lies this week of the return to the
States of wounded heroes.

The first call came from Ser-
geant Prue M. W. Collier, son of
Mrs. Mattie Collier and of Watt
Collier Colorado City. Sgt Col-
lier, wounded on the beaches of
France while serving as amedical
corpsman on y, was awarded
the Silver Star for gallantry in
action on June 6, 1944. He was
then attached to Gen. Hodges'
First army.

Sgt Collier will leave New
York, shortly, for Fort Bliss where
he will te given his final discharge
from service. He wasrecently pro-
moted to sergeant'srating.

The secondcall from New York
was madeby Pvt. Robert C. (Jack)
Cox to his wife, the former Gladys
Louise Jons. and to his son, Bob-
by, telling them of his safe iand-in- g

in the USA after service with
the infantry and two wounds re
ceived in action against the Ger-
man armv.

Pvt Cox, son of Air. and Mrs.
O. C. Cox, Sr,, entered military
training in April, 1944. He was
first wounded while fighting in
Germany in November.

The next month, December,
having recovered sufficiently from
slight wounds in the neck" to

rejoin infantry forces fighting
during the crucial daysof the Bel-
gian bulge he was more seriously
wounded in the right shoulder.
Since Januaryhe has been hospi-
talized .in England.

PaperSalvage

NeedsImpetus
With only three weeks remain-

ing in the presentpaper salvage
contest, PaperTroopers have 45,-0- 00

pounds of paper to collect to
meet the goal of 300,000 pounds,
Sgt. E. K. Henderson,drive direc-
tor, said Saturday.

Only 8,000 pounds of paper
"were brought to the.Big Spring
schools last week, with the re-
mainder of the week's total of
12,000 pounds coming from the
Tex hotel.
The practice bombs which

servedas prizes for the winners'of
the first lap of the drive were
presented last Friday at Coahoma
and Stanton. A conducted tour
through the Big Spring Bombard-
ier school will be the reward for
the winners of the secondhalf of
the campaign.

Sgt Henderson reported Satur
day that the salvageoffice now has
ample supplies of chevrons and
PaperTroopers may have them as
they bring in the paper.

Although trucks were not in
downtown Big Spring yesterday,
Sgt. Henderson stated that they
probably will be parked at the
corner of Main street next Sat
urday.

SurveyReturns

Are BelowPar
" An estimated 46 per cent of the

questionnaires for the survey on
post-w- ar .conditions in Big Spring
had beenreturnedby Saturday af-

ternoon, chamber of commerce
managerJ H. Greene arid survey
chairman Pat Kennney stated.

The deadline for returning
the question sheets was set for
April 10, and Greene said that
that approximately 100 import-
ant Big Spring firms had not
responded. Businessmen were
urged to return the completed
sheets beforenext Tuesday.
A group of 102 high school sen-

iors went to the business housesto
collect the survey sheets.

The results of the survey will be
tabulated and reports will be made
to the West Texas' Chamber of
Commerceand the. committee for
EconomicDevelopment

NephewOf Big Spring
Woman Said Dead

Mrs. D. C. Pyle received word
Saturday that 'her nephew, Pfc-Va- n

Tullous, was killed in action
Dec. 21, 1944. He was attached to
the Third army in France as ?n
infantryman. He is survived by the
wife and onechild, who live in Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Tullous, reside in Hal-le-y,

Ark.

LOCAL GIRLS ON ACC ROLL
Doris Jeane Glenn, Betty Col-

lins and Alyene Brownrlgg had
their names placed on the honor
roll for the fourth six weeks at
Abilene Christian college. Miss
Glenn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Glenn, is a freshman
majoring in business administra-
tion, while Miss Collins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Collins, is a
senior in the same department
Miss Brownrigg is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brownrigg.

i paving assessmentcaseswhich had
been moulting on the docket for
years.

Among thecasesdismissedwere:
Roy Dawson versus H. C. Peni-ket-t,

trespassto try title; suits by
Mrs. M. A. Walker, James E.
Walker, M. W. Reece,V. M. Logan,
A. W. Avant against the City of
Big Spring to set aside assess-
ments, and T. C. Miller versus
JonesMotor Co. for damages.

Others were divorce petitions,
all dlsmised on motion by plain-
tiff: Lafayette Hanible versus Lu-el- la

Hanible; Dee Sanders versus
Lessie Sanders;JamesE. Woodell
versus Mary L. Woodell, Henry
Ward versus Louise A. Ward; Eula
Mae Smith versus R. V. Smith;
Winnie Seymour versus George
Seymour.

Leonardo Gonzalez versus
Joesphine Gonzalez; Laurie Wood
versus Clark Wood; Dan Jackson
versus Elizabeth Jackson; Arlena
Turner versus Jlmmie Turner;
Thomas H. Hooker versus Elma
M. Hooker; Margie Robinson ver-

susCarthal Robinson;E. C. White-
headversus Lela Ray Whitehead;
John Henry Williams versus Lena
Williams; Florence Sisson versus
TalmageW. Sisson.

Elsie Hamby versus M. O. Ham-b-y;

Dorothy Mae Brown versus
William T. Brown; Vivian Swain
versusTommie Swain; Bobby Wil-

liams versus River C. Williams;
Effie Crums versus J. S. Crums;
BessieLee Miner versusRoosevelt
Miller Gladys Peach versus Wil-

liam Peach; Annie Bell Lempkin
versusPerryL. Lempkin.

Jessie Roberts versus Lucille
Roberts; Lula Mae Watts versus
Oscar'W. Watts; Marie Atkins ver-

sus Horace E. Atkins; Ray Smith
versus Roy E. Smith; Yeulalo En-lo- e

versus J. L. Enloe; Delphine
Cobb versus R.. V. Cobb; Grace
Myrlck versus Cleve Myrick; Lil-iin- n

Fnvp Clark versusJ. D. Clark;
Felipe Arispe versusSaraArisispe;
and RaymondNunez: versus lsaue
A. Nunez.

Divorces were granted by the
court to Rosa Lee Wiley from P.
W. Wiley and"to Joe Ann Kimble
from Emmet Kimble.

ThousandPounds

Of Old Clothing

Given In Drive
,-- Vmn 1.000 sounds of

clothing had been turned in at the
fire station Saturaay in Denau w
the United National Clothing Col-

lection, now a week old.,

The majority of the contribu-

tions were made Friday afternoon
and Saturday. Only 200 pounos

had beenbrought In up to Friday
morning.

Major L. W. Canning, general

chairman of the campaign,report--a

s.tnrrfav that the recepticle
placed at the,post office was re--
ceivlng a large puiuuu v

...t.ihnfnm. hut thot those plac

ed at the Rltz and State theatres
and the First and State National
banks were well-fille- d. Crates

have also been placed at all of the
churches, and Major i.amuiis
urged that church-goer-s carry

their contributions as mey
services. ..

All types of good, serviceable,
Hiv wnrn clothing can

be used. All bedding which Is in
good "condition is urgently need-

ed, and shoesand headwear will

be used also. National headquar-

ters warned that women's dress

hats and derbies cannot be used,

and novelty and sandal types of

shoeswill not be used. All shoes
collected should be mated and

tied into pairs.
rv,f t imntit materials one yard

in cotton rayonsor more in length
or woolens are needed, but not

damaged, dirty orrags or badly
worn-o- ut fabrics.

Th Miairmnn 'stated that pa

per cartons about two feet square

are needed to pack the clothing

for transportation to headquarters.
Anyone having such cartons and

boxeswere asked to take them to

the fire station.
The campaignwin conunue un

til April .30.

BROTHER MISSING
Mrs. Wilson W. Edwards has

gone to San Antonio to be with
her mother, Mrs. H. L. Stevens,
who Friday was Informed that her
son, Lt Jenkins Stevens,

"
is mifs- -'

lng in action.

iHsjJwl ErcmTffhere.I

Lud

"lBflv the
Lud Dennymaynot bemuchtrf
a farmer, but most folks allow
he's pretty smart at solving
other people's problems.Like
Alvin Blake's locusts.

For yearsAlvln hasbeeatry
lng to get rid of a grove of ts.

They areaHnsiagspany
goodland, buttheyaaaoyAlvia.
Every time he cntsthem dows,
sp they shootagala.

"What'll I do about them
custs?"Alvin asksLud.; UWell,
if you can'tget rid of 'em,"says
Lud, "I'd sayyou bettar get to.
like 'em."

No. 110,of a Saia CcpyrigfOi

Officer Arrivals

At PostListed

New officer arrivals Include the
following: Capts.JamesF. O'Neill,
PhiladelDhla. Pa.: James G. Turn--
age,Jr., Grenada,Miss., GeorgeC
Cunningham, Anchorage, cy.; isx
Lts. Adam E. Santora, Detroit,
Mich.: Donald W. Bollard, Ft.
Dodge, la.; David C. Jelinek, Mil
waukee, Mis.; Jaul J. famitn. wt.
Holly, N. C; Robert P Grant In-

dianapolis, Ind.; Humphrey J. El-

liott Jr., Richmond, Va.; Daniel
Sosa, Jr., Las Cruces,TT. M.; Rob-be-rt

E. Bachman, Milwaukee,
Wis.: Charles B. Weeks. Warsaw,
N. Y.; Everett J. Whitfield, NUes,
Mich.: 2nd Lt Paul. W. Beam,
Evington, Va.; Flight Officer Rich
ard M. Garverr Decatur, lit

Cants. W. A. Hoffson. Cameron,
Tex.; Charles H. Shrader, Jr.,'
Italv. Tex.: C. H. McConnelL
Mangham,La.; JamesW. Stubble-fiel- d,

San Antonio, Tex.; Carl E.
Dolk, Warren, O.; 1st Lts. Boyd P.
Davidson, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.?
Robert G. Ogilvle, Bellevue,Mich.;
John L. Erbes, Radcliffe, la.; Vir
gil K. Boyum, Madison, Wis.; Vin-

ton A. Moore, Des Moines, la.;
Stanlev A. Nigg. Covina. Calif.;
Harold E. Johnson, Sacramento,
Calif.; William M. Higgins, Wilkes-Barr- e,

Pa.; Edward H. Fehren-Kam- p,

Moulton, Tex; Ralph F.
Cheplak, Jr., West Allis, Wis.;
ChesterRbthbergrBrooklyn, N. Y.;.
William B. Knight Jr., West.
Union. W. Va.: R. M. Bauler. Au
rora,HL; Daniel F. Herron, Anderr
son, Ind.; Leonard A. Danlelt
Turnersville. Tex.: Stephen B.
Homza, Pittsburgh, Pa.; John F.
Brownell, Wichita, Kas.; JamesL.
WIImii. Madison. Wis.: Saul So-l-
Ter, Larchmont, N. Y.; Charles M.
Heist WestReading,Pa. Edwin A,,
Loffswold, Jr. Sioux City, la.

Capt Walter E. Stueck, Rich-

mond Heights, Mo.; 1st Lts. Eu,
eene W. Nvkiel. Chicaso. HI.:
Marvin L. Sprulll, Memphis,Tenn.;
James P. Brewton, Houston, Tex.;
Paul L. Anderson, Long Prairie,
Minn.; Harry T. Hughes, Fort,
Worth. Tex: Vietor J. Molnar.:
Youngstown,O.; LusterH.Prewittr
Malaga, N. M.; J. D. ZamorsKi,
Buffalo, N. Y.; RaymondP. Quinn,
Highland Park, Mich.; floyd A.
HendershotHarrishurg, Pa.; J. B.
McNamara, Mt Sterling. Ky4
William A. McBride. Covington,
Tenn.; Vincent P. Capon!, Detroit,
Mich.; John D. Evans, salt Laica.
Citv. Utah: Hal V. Stoncking. In-- r

dianapolis, Ind.; Edward T. Land
man, Isauti, Minn.: Marun js.
Gormley, Jr., New Haven, Conn4
Donald L. Allen, Melrose Parle,
HL; Frederick T. Oberman, West.
Hemnstead. N. Y.: William K.
Walling, E. Chicago, Ind.; Stanley
A. MerskI, Hartford. Conn.; Roger
E. Cuddeback, Burlington, la.

2nd Lts. ErnestNovatny, Whtta
River, S. D.; Joseph F. Rynes,Jr,
Glendale. Calif.: Chester W.
Drake, Detroit Mich.; KennethP
Martin, Petaluma, Calif.

SevenIndictments

ReturnedBy Court -

Seven Indictments were return
ed Monday as the 70th district
court grand jury completed con-

sideration of a short list of casea
and adjourned until the latter,
part of the current five-wee-ks.

term.
Among those indicted were EI-d- on

Harris and Martin, each, for
theft of an automobile valued,
above S50. Other indictments, oo.
which there were no capias re
turns, included one for theft

over $50 and four for--
passing as true a forged instru
ment

Jay Raeusa.m. returned from
Ohio bv Sheriff Bob Wolf after
his trail had led into Canadaand
back, entereda plea of guilty to
a charge of swindling and was giv-

en three years in prison. He war
indicted for giving a $1000 worth
less check to Marvin Hull in pay
ment for a car.

The main nortion of the crimi
nal docket has been set for April
23.

Car Damaged
The Interior of a car was totally

destroyed when, the automobile
was ignited .by a cigarette. The in-

cident occurred at 803 E. 12th
street at 4:15 p. m. Friday. A sec--:

ond call was' made at 900 E. 4th
street at9 p. m. when some trash
ignited.

sit ly JoeMarsh.

Dtnny Solves
Locust Problem

From wkereI alt, that'ssevsd
pailesopBy-appH- ed to people
jflst assackaslocmsttrees.Yo
cam't always change iolks to
yoar way of thlakiag-se-aa
may prefer beer to battomft,
or a doableaaraessto astegla

ae--bat yoa caa get to Ilk
them (If yea take the treahk).

And first thing you know, 1M
little differences don't mattec

oevu4L
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Roy CurtisSpeaks

At Kiwanis Meeting
Bev. Roy Curtis was the speaker

at the meeting of the Kiwanis club
Thursday where he discussedthe
"Wiley Post- Will Rogers memori-
al.

Malor L. W. Canning spoke to
the club on behalf of the United
National Clothing Collection now
underway.

Homer Tompkins was admitted
as a new member of the Kiwanis
club, and guests at the, meeting
were Hayden Griffin, Carl Strom,
Rev. J. E. Mcoy, Nelson Phillips
andBud Perry.

Silver 0 Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Clnb For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Thurs. - Fri.
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ThomasDeclares

Small GroupIn

OPA Is Scheming
WASHINGTON, April 12 UP

Chairman Thomas (D-Ok- la) of the
senate food investigating commit-te-e

said today he has Teceivedre-

ports that a small, unidentified
group within OPA wants to elimi
nate small meat packers.

Thomas added that the reports,'
which he saidhe had not verified,
declared the group's ultimate aim
was to convert the meat business
to a public utility by citing the
big operators who would remain'under anti-monopo-ly laws and
placing them under firm govern
ment control.

"Knowing the men in charge of
OPA, it's plausible," Thomas told
reporters. "I can see that whether
or not that Is their program, their
system of pricing meats has that
effect, Intended or not"

Deputy Price Administrator
James F. Brownlee, advised of
Thomas' assertion, said he would
have no comment until he could
study the matter further.

Thomas committee, assignedto
study food shortages, has heard
frequent complaints from small
packers that OPA price policies
are forcing them into bankruptcy
by denying them a profit margin
between the price they must pay
for livestock and that at which
they must,sell their meat.

Troop No. 3 Wins
First Aid Contest

A team from Boy Scout Troop
No. 3 composedof Hugh Cochron,
Ike Robb, Horace Rankin, and
Jackie Barron was the winner at
the recent first aid contests with
a scoreof 679 out of posssible700.

There were four teams entered
in the tests, three of which were
from Troop No. 3, while the re-
maining one camefrom Troop No.
15. H. D. Norrls, scout executive,
said that the scoredwere all good
with the lowest 618.

SamMcComb served as director
of the contests and the judges
were C. S. Edmonds, J. T. Mor-
gan, Bernie Freeman and Speedy
Nugent George Melear was the
scorekeeper,arid Larry Dillon act-

ed as the patient for the tests.
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March Arrests

Total 199; 23

Are Dismissed
Arrests, by city police during

March totaled 199,"monthly sum
mary of the .department showed
Thursday.

Of the number,, only 23 . cases
were dismissed, 12 of them on
vagrancy pickups.

Ninety-fiv- e of. the arrests were
for drunkenness,85 of whom were
fined $15. Other fines scaled up
to $50 for -- the offense and three
went without fines, two were dis
missed and one released to the
military.

Assaults and affrays were ac
tlve offenses. Fourteen arrests
were for vagrancy, 19 for gaming
and 45 for venereal diseasechecks.
Seven of the number returned
negative tests. Ten were re
leased to Mineral Wells quick
treatmentcenter, five to a similar
center atVEl Paso,15 were treated
in the local clinic and eight others
wpre remanded to the city jail.

Other cases Involved unlawful
train riding, working without
health certificate, driving without
n onerators license, theft. AWOL,

driving while intoxicated and
rape. Thirteen cases,were trans-
ferred to the county for action and
two were releasedto the military.

Fines assessedtotaled $2,100;
collected $1,412; laid out $681;
pending $30. Police radio handled
44Q local calls, 132 dispatches,
travelled 6,642 miles in two patrol
cars.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Friday. Not much changein tem-
perature.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Fri-
day, slightly wannersouth portion
this afternoon and tonight Fresh
winds.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair
this afternoon,' tonight, and Fri-

day, slightly warmer this after-
noon and tonieht Fresh to strong
winds Panhandle--and South Plains.

Temperatures
City Max. Mln.

Abilene 73 52
Amarlllo 70 38
BIG SPRING 74 47
Chicago ,....81 55
Denver 50 20
El Paso 64 44
Fort Worth 76 62
Galveston 78 70
New York 67 55

St Louis . .'. ..77 56
Local sunset Thursday, 8:13 p.

m.; sunrise Friday, 7:19 a. m.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Big Spring Hardware, Inc., to
Bie SDring Hardware, a partner
ship, north 200 feet of the west
half of block 36, College Heights;
$10.

George Melear, et ux to G. C.
Burke, lot 7, block 48, Govern-
ment Heights; $150.

J. N, Malohe, et ux to Richard
Elton Holleman, west half of lot
6, block 2, Sunset; $900.

Joe P. Zant to Neta Field, 50x
140-fo- ot tract out of block 44,
Bauer; $175.
Building Permits

Dee Weatherly, to build 16 x 28

loot frame addition to house at
1215 W. 3rd street, cost $800.

Big Spring Weekly News, to
build 10 x 20 foot tile garage, at
901 Johnson street, cost $175.

Mrs. N. C. Bell, to build 14 x 24

foot addition at 407 W. 4th street,
cost $1375.
In the 70th District Court

P. J. Gregg, et al versus Mrs.
Millhollon, et al, trespass to try
title.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Orr received
an Easter greeting letter from
their son, Sgt Nathan Orr, Wed-

nesday written somewhere in the
Pacific. Sgt Orr has been out of

the states about six weeks and
this Is the first word they had re-

ceived from him. He is with the
375th Harbor Craft company.

It Is estimated that during O.

Henry's most productive period
fthf first decade of this century)

he drank two quarts of whiskey a
day.

ivn.y.i.'fm
212 East 3rd St

today & Friday
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By BENNETT CERF- -

EDMAN, brilliant author and professor of.
IRWIN Columbia university,is thatstockcomedycharacter,

.the absent-minde-d professor,in actuality.Oneday hestopped
a studentandasked,"Am I
walking north or south?"
"North, Professor'wasthe
answer. k

"Ah," said Edman,"then I've
had my lunch.

On another occasion, Irwin
spent an evening with a col-

leagueand hiswife, andthe con-

versation was spirited until
abouttwo in the morning when,
after several elaborate yawns
had beenignored, the colleague
said, "Irwin, I hate to put you
out, but I have a nine o'clock
classin the morning."

"Good lord," said Irwin,
'blushing violently, "I thought
you wereat my house!'

At Columbia, a warning bell soundsthreeminutesbefore the endof
a classroom hour. Edmanwas lecturing on Santayanaone afternoon
when the warning bell soundedand several-studen-

ts stirred in their .

seats."Just a moment,gentlemen,"said Edman. "That was not the
final bell. .1 wish to casta few more pearls."

CsprrlsM, 1944, by BemU Ctrf. Dttrfeettd tr Klag Featara Syndic, lac.

Typists Needed

By CasualtyBranch

Of Army Forces
With casualty lists In both the-

aters of war increasing daily more
and more typists and stenograph-
ers are needed more desperately
by- - the Casualty Branch of the
Army ServicesForces.

Mrs. Maurle Growdon, civil
service recruiting representative
of the Army Service" Forces, is in
the Big Spring offices of the U.S.
Employment Service offices at
105Vi E. Second street.

"The work of the ASF Is ma-

terially necessaryto the provision
of supplies of clothing, food, shel--'

ter, weapons and other vital war
products," Mrs. Growdon declar-
ed, "and for eachshipment of ma-

terial going overseas,there must

first be typewritten orders.
Typists are urgently necessary in
this capacity,aswell as that of the
casualty branch."

Girls who accept positions In
the ASF have transportation paid
and are met when they arrive In
the capitol and assisted in finding
a room by an employee counselor
of the ASF. She is shown several
rooms from which she may choose
one to her liking, Mrs. Growdon
explained.

For .further Information Mrs.
Growdon will be available at the
USES through Saturday.

FebruaryWater

ConsumptionHigh

Local water users consumed
gallons more water during

February than in the preceding
month, City of Big Spring records
show. Water and. sewer service
was billed at $11,820, an Increase
of $C94 over the samemonth last
year.

General fund receipts 'reported
In February (but collected in
January) totaled $17,935. The de-

linquent tax collection was $966.
The-- general fund had a cash bal-

ance of little more than $25,000.
No disbursements.were made

from the interestand sinking fund
and it had a balance of $77,051.
Bonded Indebtednesswas $1,202,-50- 0.

The city owns over $93,000
in securities.

For the 11 months of the fiscal
year, general fund disbursements
amounted to $117,897, Including
these appropriations: Administra-
tive, $1,291; tax collecting, $5,305;
police, $33,205; fire, $24,331;
health, $5,530; street, $5,979; wa-

ter, $24,239; sewer, $5,017; parks
$272; building, $1,426; airport,
$1,103; charity, $1,088.

Activities

at the USO
THURSDAY

8:30 Games and dancing.
FRIDAY

9:00 Bingo; three minute free
telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host
ess.

SATURDAY
8:30-11:0- 0 Country dance; or

chestra.
A tentative date of next Satur

day is set for the country dance
to be neld at the USO from :3U

to 11 P. m. Plans are pending
word from an orchestra.

Ellery Queen is the pseudonym
nf twn cousins. Frederic Dannay
and Manfred B. Lee, detective
story collaborating teeam.

Durazzo, Albania, flourished
9 ;nn vpsk aen as Eoidamnus of

the Greeks, and was renamed
Dyrrachium when it passed Into
the hands of the Romans..

Tn Naw slang, a "mustang" Is

a commissionedofficer who rose
from the ranks.

USE THE

IN YOUR
POSTWAR PLANS
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PracticeBombsAre
Given To Troopers

All practice bombs given as
prizes tp winners of the Paper
Troopers contest were distributed
Wednesday,Sgt. E. K. Henderson,
drive director, said Thursday.

Henderson reminded Paper
Troopers that only 15 more days
remain for them to collect 36,000
pounds of paper to meet the goal
of 300,000 poundsset for them for
the presentcampaign.

Collectionsat Big Spring schools
thus far this week have'totaled 5,-0- 00

poundswith West Ward school
leading in the lasthalf of the drive.
A conducted tour of the Big
Spring Bombardier school will be
the reward for those bringing In
the largest amounts of waste pa-
per. The tour will likely be heid
betweenMay 1 and May 5, the ser-
geant stated.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 12 (S5)

Cattle 1,100; calves 400; good.and
choice fed steers and yearlings
14.25 - 15.50; common to medium
fed steers and yearlings 10.00-14:0-0.

Medium to good beef cows
10.00 - 12.00; beef bulls 11.00-12.0-0;

good fat calves 13.25-14.2- 5;

common.to medium calves 9.50--
13.00; stocker calvesand yearlings
11.00 - 14.00.

Hogs 700; active, steady. Good
and choice heavyweight hogsac-

tive, 14.55; while lighter-weight- s

were strong 14.00 - 50; sows 13.80.
Sheep 500; shorn' lambssteady

to 25c higher; other classessteady;
choice 99-l- b. spring lambs active
at 15.50: medium grade springers
14.00-15.0-0 medium grade wooled
lambs 14.50; good shorn lambs
with No. 2-- pelts 14.00; common
and medium shorn lambs brought
11.50 - 13.00; wooled fed lambs
13.75 down.

NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available
5001 "You Never Loved.Me

"Broken Hearted" "
Dick Thomas

36762 "SaturdayNight"
"I Dream of You"
Frank Sinatra

36780 "Tica. Tica"
"Linda Majer"
Xavier Cugat

36777 "Carl Boogy"
"Saturday Night"
Frankie Carl

167"What A Difference A Day
Made"
"Don't You Notice Any-
thing New" '
Andy Russel

36634 "China Boy"
"Body and Soul"
Teddy Wilson

181 "Let's Take the Lonug Way
Home"
"I Promise You"
Jo Stafford

20-16-25 "I Should Care"
"Please Don't Say No"
Tommy Dorsey

"Rum and Coca Cola
"Southpaw Special"

Al TrflCG
18646 "Guess I'll Hang My

Tears Out Today"
"Don't Ever Change"
Helen Forest
"Margie"

"Farewell Blues'
Benny Goodman

182 "There Goes That Song
Again"
"Moonlight In Vermont"
Billy Butterfield

Popular Albums
p.l46Up Swing with Dorsey,

Miller. Goodman. Shaw
P-1-34 Benny Berigan, Memorial

Aioum.
P.R5 Rfnr Dust, hv Artie Shaw.
C-9- 7 Frankie Carle and His

- Girl Friends.

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St.

Bosfick Given

13 Months Term

In FederalJail
A term of 13 months in a fed-

eral prison at Texarkana has been
assessedagainst Joshua Alexan-

der (Blackie) Bostick, who enter-

ed, a plea of guilty to charge of
stealing four automobile tires In

Hobbs, N. M.-- and selling them to

G. Fred Rhodes,Abilene.
Bostick was picked up here by

local police last December and
turned over to federal authorities.
A companion, James H. Cossnoe,
was sentencedto state prison for
burglary In connection witn tne
case.

Federal District Judge T. Whit-

field Davidson fined Bessie
Eureka Poindexter, also, named as
a defendant, $100 and put her on
probation for a year after she
pleaded guilty to knowledge that
the tires were stolen property, al-

though she said shehad no part in
the' transaction.

No action was taken In the case
charging William Clary and Tan-ni-e

Emmett Clary of Big Spring
with harboring a deserter from
the U.S. Navy. When the defend-
ants waivered on their plea of
guilty, she was released on her
own 'recognizance and his bond
was set at $500.

Among those fined upon enter--
pleas of guilty to selling gasoline
without ration coupons In viola-

tion of the Second War Powers
act were: Dewey Bi Parkhill, $10;
Noble A. Nowlin, $25; E. R. Caw-thor- n,

$25; and Joe T. William-
son, $50.

RussianPublic

Looks To Unity
"MOSCOW, April 12 UP) The

possibility of an early meeting be-

tween the.Red army and the west-

ern Allies in the heartof Germany
held the attention of the Russian
public today as it learned that
American troops had reachedposi-
tions only 57 miles from Berlin
and 115 miles from Soviet lines
along the Oder.

The same question is on every-
one's tongue when Is the war go-

ing to end? The Soviet press,
however, Is keeping silent on this
question and there has been no
official speculation.

The impression prevails that the
war will end when the Red army
launches its Impending offensive
acrossthe Oder and Neisserivers,
where according to Soviet front-
line dispatches the main strength
of the German army Is concen-
trated.

NEGRO HELD HERE

Sheriff R". L. Wolf said John H.
Williams, negro, was-- being held
for questioning.He did not reveaj
the nature of the investigation.

WEATHER-
SHOfS FOR IOYS AND

M
SPRING

FALL

wax to tightly lockstitch

3.
THAT WILL NOT CURL:

To give solid foundation and insulation
- againstwet, dry, hot cold weather.

We X-G- ay Feet '

for Perfect Fitting

Buy DefenseStamps and

Want Curb Service?

Here'sYour Place

One of the few places in town
offering curb service is the cen-

tral Station in the United National
Clothing Collection drive at the
city-- fire station.

April was the month set for the
collection of used clothing to be
shipped to war victims, and in that
connection might well be called
"clean out your closet, month." All
types of clothing and bedding are
urgently needed for use overseas.
Hats and ties cannot be used, but
piece goods In lengths of a yard
or, more will be accepted.

Major L. W. Canning, general
chairman of the collection, said
Thursday that one man contrib-
uted money-- to buy material to be
sent to war victims when he had
no old clothing to give. The chair-
man declared that others wishing
to contribute similarly should con-

tact him or take the material to
one of the collection stations.

H. D. Norris, chairman of the
planning committee; went to For-sa-n

Thursday and will go to Knott
Friday to organize the drive in the
rural communities. Norris said
Thursday that the Girl Scoutsand
Boy Scouts will assist In a con-

certed drive sometime after April
15.

"What can you spare that they
can wear?"

NEGRO DISCRIMINATION
NEW YORK, April 12 5

Walter White, executive secretary
of National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
said today he had been given as-

surances by General MacArthur
and Admiral Nimitz. that negroes
would not be discriminated against
in their commands.

In Cuba, the click beetle Is
worn as an ornament In the hair,
or among the folds of dressesof
Cuban ladies. It gives off a bril-

liant green light and looks like a
living emerald.

Rom where
--AW-

Lud

the
Lu3 Dennymaynot bemuchof
a farmer, but most folks allow
he's pretty smart at solving

people's problems.Like
Alvin Blake's locusts.

For yearsAlvin hasbeentry-

ing to get rid of a grove of lo-cas-ts.

They area'taslngap any
goodland,batthey Alvia.
Every time he catsthem dowa,
ap they shootagain,

"Whatll do aboutthem lo-

custs?"Alvin asksLud. "WelL
If you can'tget rid of 'em," says
Lud, Td say youbetter get to.

like 'em."

No. 110 ofa Scries Ceppi&ti

BIRD
GIRLS

HERE ARE THE '7&eat4etgedmFEATURES

1. OUTSOLES:
Of high quality leather, specially treated to
repel water; OR of best graderubber obtainable.

2. GOODYEAR STITCHING!
Stout, quality-teste-d thread treatedwith hot

outsole to upper,
ONE-PIEC- INSOLES

or

other
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208
C. C. Jones

Bonds

Bond Booths

Both Banks
Bond booths at the First Na-

tional and State National Banks

will be open for businesstwo dayi

this month, preceding the drive,

bond headquarter?announced to-

day. Bonds will be sold on Satur-

day, April '14th, and April 28th
to accommodatethose whose pay
day falls on those two days.

The Firemen Ladies will be la
charge at the StateNational Bank
and the Engineer Ladies will sell
at the First National Bank, Mrs.

J. R. Manion, woman's chairman,
announced.

The drive, to officially start oa
May 14th, has as its quota $585,-00-0

in E bonds for Howard coun-

ty. With. this the largest E quota
ever set for the county, chairmen
deemed it necessary to use the
two extradays during April to sell
bonds.

human adult has half an ounce

of sugarin his blood.

PeasIn A Pod

look alike as do pearls on
a string but a stolen string
of pearls will be paid for
by a Family Theft Policy.

H. B. Reagan Agency

217J5 Main TeL 515

I sit 6t JoeMarsh.

Denny Solves
Locust Problem

FromwhereI sit, that'ssoaad
applied to people

JastassackasIocasttrees.Yoa
cant always change folks to
yoar way et
May prefer beer to
or a doable harnessto a single
one bat ypa can get to like
.then (if yoa take thetroable).

And first thing you know,the
little differencesdon't matter.

1945i United State Bmeert Femfatim
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FOR Ml A SEASONS
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Af

philosophy

thinking-so- me

battermilk,

oeu

SUMMER

JUL
WINTER

WEATHER-BIR- D SH0ESI

4. PLUMP, SOFT, PLIABLE UPPERS:

Of carefully selected leather
which has beenexpertly tanned .

and finished;gives addedpro
tectum and comfort.

5. LININGS, EYELETS, LACES, ETC.!
Material of highestquality usedthroughout

to insuretop performanceof 'TCuUteUte'
WEATHER-BIR- SHOES.

J8rjshoestore
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Home of Peters' Shoes
Main

E. B. Kiniberlin
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